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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

On J une 7,1989, the NRC published a rule reported here are considered preliminary be-
in the Federal Register (10 CFR Part 26, Fitness- canse a six month period is not long enough for
for Duty Programs) requiring that each licensee all sites to have a comparable range ofexperiences
authorized to operate or construct a nuclear (for example, not all sites have had an outage)
powerreactorimplementafitness for duty (FFD) and because interpretations of reporting re-
program for all personnel having unescorted quirements varied by utility. Since such differ-
access to the protected area of the plant. This ences may have a substantial impact on the
rule became effective on July 7,1989, with an percentage of positive test results, regional dif-
implementation date of January 3,1990. A ferences should be interpreted with caution.
central element of the required FFD program is Preliminary results indicate that Region
the drug and alcohol testing program. This re- IV had the lowest overall percentage of positive
port summarizes the 84 semi annual reports on tests (.67%); while other regions had percent-
FFD program performance provided to the NRC ages of about 1 percent. Marijuana accounted
by 54 utilities as required by 10 CFR Part 26. for the largest percentage of positive test results

During the period January 3 to June 30, in all regions except Region 1, where cocaine
1990, licensecs reported that they had conducted was responsible for the highest percentage.
137,953 tests for illegal drugs and alcohol. Of Positive test results for cocaine differed dra-
these tests, 1,313 (0.95%) were positive, matically across regions, accounting for only

A majority of the positive test results (8'i5) 14.8 percent of all positive tests in Region V
were obtained through pre access testing. Of compared to 37.9 percent in Region 1. Region V
tests conducted on workers having access to the had a higher percentage of positive test results
protected area, there were 299 positive tests for amphetamines (8.0%) than other regions.
from random testing,90 positive tests from for- Many licensees provided detailed accounts
cause testing, and 11 positive tests from periodic oflessons teamed during the reponing period. A
and other categories of testing. Follow w test- brief summary oflessons learned is presented in
ing of workers resulted in 38 positive tests. For- Section V of this report and a complete compi-
cause testing resulted in the highest percentage lation is provided in Appendix C.
of positive tests; over 25 percent of for cause
tests were positive. This compares to positive
test results in under 1.5 percent of pre access
tests and under 0.5 percent of random tests.

Positive test results also varied by category
of worker. Overall, short term contractor per-
sonnel had the highest rates of positive tests
(1.35%). Licensee and long term contractor
personnel had lower rates of positive test results
(.61% and .86%, respectively).

Of all drugs tested, marijuana was respon-
sible for the majority of positive test results,
followed by cocaine and alcohol.

Positive test results and categories of drugs
identified varied by region. Regional variations
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INTRODUCTION

Since the late 1970s, the U.S. Nuclear This report has been compiled to summa-
Regulatory Commission (NRC) has been con- rize industry experience to date. It is based on
cerned with the potential impact on the health the semi annual program performance reports
andsafetyofthepublicoffitness for duty (FFD) covering the period from January 3 to June 30,
problems among personnel with unescorted 1990, and contains information on positive test
access to protected arns in commercial nuclear results by category of test, category of drug,
power plants. As the nationwide epidemic of category of worker found to be abusing drugs,
drug abuse grew, it became apparent that the and region. The information contained in this
nuclear power industry was not immune to its report comes from all current power reactor
effects. In response, and with the cooperation licensees. Fifty four utilities submitted 84 reports,
and support of the industry, the NRC published representing 75 nuclear power plant sites and 9
a rule on June 7,1989, in the Federal Register (10 corporate offices, in all cases, the results pertain
CFR Part 26, Fitness for Duty Programs), re- to confirmed positive test results. A detailed de-
quiring each licensee authorized to operate or scription of the technical background for the
construct a nuclear power teactor to implement FFD program performance reports is provided in
a FFD program for all personnel having Appendix A. Of particular use to the lndustry is
unescorted access to the protected area of the the compilation oflessons leamed pravided by
plant. This rule became effective on July 7, licensees (Appendix C).
1989, with an implementation date of January Several observations are in order. First,
3,1990.The rule established broad requirements overall positive test rates appear to be quite low;
for the control of FFD problems stemming from however, these rates continue to represent a
illegal drug use, alcohol abuse, abuse of legal substantial number of nuclear workers or ap-
d rugs, and any other mental or physical problems plicants identified as having drug or alcohol
that could impair performance or that in other problems. Thus, while the NRC and industry
ways vaised questions about the reliability and may have reason to be encouraged by these
trustworthiness of employees or their ability to results, additional progress can be made. Second,
safely and competently perform their dutics, while reporting appears to have been fairly

A central element of the required FFD complete and systematic, there are a few points
program is the drug testing program. This element where clarification is needed. Appendix A of
is designed to both deter and detect the use of this report provides this clarification,
illegal drugs and the misuse of alcohol and other The NRC welcomes suggestions concem-
legal drugs. Because of the importance of this ing the content of this report. Comments should
element, the NRC has required that power be forwarded to:
reactor licensees provide semi annual reports Mr.1 oren Bush
on the results of their drug testing programs. Chief of Program Development and
These reports are to provide the NRC with Review Section
ir formation on the effectiveness of individual Division of Reactor Inspection and
progmms and of the programs as a whole in Safeguards
minimizing the impact of drugs and alcohol on U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission
the plants. The re, 3rts are also of use to the Room 9D24
industry as it attempts to improve and refine Washington, D.C. 20555
FFD programs. The NRC anticipates publishing
these reports periodically.

i

1

1

_ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ - _ - -
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SECTION 1: OVERALL TEST RESULTS-

Table 2
This section contains information on drug and Test Results by Test Category

alcohol testing resulu for each c ategory of test required by
10 CFR Part 26. He test resulu are reported in five Number of Positive Percent

categories: pre access, random, for cause, follow up, and Tests Tests Positive

other. He definitions of these categories are given in
Table 1. Pre Access 61,066 S75 1.43 %

he number of tests performed and the number of
positive tests results are reported in Table 2. A total of Random 73,577 299 0.41%

137,953 tests were reported in 84 FFD program perfor-
mance reports provided by 54 utilitics (75 sites and 9 For Cause 356 90 25.28 %

corporate headquarten). %e overall positive rate was
slightly less than 1 percent (0.95%) across all categories Follow Up 1105 38 3.44 %

of tests. Although this percentage may seem small, in <

absolute numben 1,313 worken or applicants tested Other 1849 11 0.60 %

positive for drugs and/or alcohol. Pre access testing
identified 875 applicants or worken as having positis e TOTAL 137,953 1313 0.95 %

O test results. Of those worken who had unescorted acces.;

to the protected area, 299 were identified as having
positive test results for drugs or alcohol ba ed on random (875; 66.6%) followed by random (299; 22.8%) and for-
tests and 90 were found positive based on for cause tests. cause testing (90; 6.9%).

Figure i provides a graphic representation of the Figure 2 shows the percentage ofconfirmed positive
numben in Table 2. Random and pre access testing tests for each category of test.The percentage for each
resulted in similar numbers of tests (61,066 and 73,577, category was calculated by summing the number of posi-
respectively) and,when combined, these two types of test rive tests in each test category and dividing it by the total
accounted for the overwhelming majority of tests per. number of tests conducted in that category. For cause
formed (134,643 tests; 97.60% of all tests reported), testing resulted in the highest percentage of positive tests
Comparing the number of positive test results, pre access (253%). This is an expected result, since for cause tests
testing accounted for the majority of all positive tests, are based on referral by a supervisor trained in behavioral

,

_ _.

Toble 1

Definitions of Test Categories

PRE. ACCESS This category combines results from pre employment and pre badging tests.

RANDOM Random testing refen to a system of unannounced and unpredictable drug testing administered in a
statistically random manner to a group so that all persons within that group have an equal probability
of selection.

FOR CAUSE The 'for cause' testing category includes the results of tests based on behavioral observation programs,
based on credible information that an individual is abusing drugs or alcohol, or based on a reasonable
suspicion that drugs or alcohol may have been involved in a specific event (i.e., post. accident).

FOI LOW.UP Follow up testing refers to chemical testing at unannounced intervals to cr.sure that an employee is
maintaining abstinence from the abuse of drugs or alcohol.

OTI(ER ne 'other' testing category is used for all types ofdrug and alcohol tes ting reported by licensees that were
not specifically required by the rule. In some ca se , the basis for testing wa unelea r; therefore, as discusseds

in Appendix A, these results should be interpreted with care.

* Thew defoucxwu ne hual on & defmsau gwen m Sectsm 26J m 10 CFR Part 26.nf on expinumms #
& FFD performance dua m the form pmfai io kenues by NUMARC. N iome cawi. caugones from W
reporw form wre combned to mtrtor h caugonn cowealin the nde. Cawgones of usW na mchafed in 10
CFR 26 iwre combmed a %her*. For a fw!!documen of she casermes and upwace resulu of aZI usa categones
reporud, we Amentfu A: TecAnacal Bacyouniand Appnda B: Supporw Data.

2
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observation techniques or on credible information indi. ~ ~

esung inappr:,priate d.ug ord alcohol ue. (Post accident M
teau were indwied in this cwtegory; however, there were Pre. Access B ; 43g

no positive test resu:n from the 21 post accident tesu
reporredaec Append x B,T.;' ole Bl.) Unfortunately, n

Rardom | 0 41%information is available regarding the type of drugs that
retulted in positive for cause tests, hence, the ability of |
supervnon to detect the use of specific drugs and alcohol g g g ' g g g g j73,3gg
cannot be determined.Of the pre access tesu,1.4 percent
were positive; O 4 percent of the random resu were pcsi.
U"C' 3M

Summary of Major Fin lings pollow,Up |

Drug and/or alcohol use in violation of 10 CHs rart Odier N*

26 was confirmed in about i percent of the tests. j ; c , , ,

Most of the positive resu were among worken who 0 5 10 15 20 25
*

never attained access to the protected area. None. PERCENT
theless, nearly 400 worken with access tested posi-
tive across the industry in the six month pericd, Figure 7

'

Porcent of Positive Tests in Each
Test Category

. : ..

s

- - -

|

|
,

-_

875

Pre Access M WWFI95@A[5f55ME|g %j61,066 ,

i |m
Random M2$F?@ Ik. ^ @ Qe ' "'' W9 FI{ 73,577 I

90 '

(.- t 356! For Cause g
* W NumWr o!Pmnves
!38 D Number of Tesa

Follow.Up |5 % $7 @ "r:si?4 1105
|11

Other y- _ ; W' ( ,M,,mmm' 32- a 1849
. -.

,.

4s
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TOTAL

i i , i i i i i i i t
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Figure 1

Comparison of Test Categories
. _ . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . .
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SECTION2:TESTRESULTS BYWORKER
<

CATEGORY had about half of their reso in each category. Forcause
testing, follow up testing, and other testing togeter '

,

This section examines test result:, for three catego-accourtt for only about 4 percent of the tests taken by
ries of worken:licerace empicyees,long term contrat.- licensee employees and about 1 percent o(the teso uken
ion, and shon term con tneton The ba s is for the distinc -

by contractor perennel.,

tion among workers is provided in Appendix A. Fistt 4 compares positive est resulu far hcensee

For liceruce employees, the mayon ty dtests (50,402 )employees,long term contac tor and short terrn contrac.

were a result of the random tesong program, while for to + penonnel in all test ca tegones except follow-upe.ts,
shon term contracton, the na,ority of cuts (41,613) the percentages d positive test rewlts were hither (cr
were a result of pre access testing (see Table 3). lonc-short term contnctor penonnel ehan far eithir licensee
term contnctor penonnel experienced about the sarm or long term contractor penonnel.

number of pre access and randorn tests (3.741 and 4,193, inpre acctas testing,short terr.icontracters tested

respectively). These diBerences indacate that licencee positive abo r thercent more often than did wwkers in

employees (a nd, to a lesser ex ten t, long term contracton )either ot the ather cegorica (1.56% of all preccess tests
usually experience one pre axess test and then temain perfoemed on short tenn contnctc rpenonnel were pcsi-
under a random resong progtsm. In contrest, shon term tive. compared to 1.17% for licansee employee 4 and

contractor penonnel may experience many pre access IJ5% for long term certacton). Because of the hrre
tests at a number cisites. but spend less time thati licetu te number of ptt access tests experienced by short term

cmployees or leng term contracton under a random test-contractnn and the percea age of positive est result >

ing prognm. Figure 3 shows these diferences in penobtained, positive pre access test resulu from short term
centages. For liceruee employees,23 percent of all rests ce ntrauors iccounted for d most half (648) of all positive

were pre access and 73 percertt were nndom; for t,hort - test results (see Table 3).

cerm contractors, the proportions are revused, with 63 Random tesemg aise produced different pucent-
percent of te.its in the pre access category and 31 percentages ofpositive results across categories of worken. Short.

in the random category. Long term contractorpenonnelterm contncton had more than twice 'he percentage of
pasitive test results found aranng lic:nsee employecs

_

Toble 3
#e.puim --pm

._

Test Results by Test Category and Worker Category
I

TYPE OFTEST UCENSEE LONG TERM SHORT TERM TO~iAL PERCENT

-

EMPLOYEES
CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

PRE ACCESS
Number Tested 15,712 3,141 41,613 61,066Number Pcsitive 184 43 648 875 1.43 %RANDOM
Number Tested 50,402 4,193 18,982 73,577Number Posinve 153 20 126 299 0.41 %
FOR CAUSE
Number Tested

I182 26 148 356Number Pcnitive 40 6 44 90 25.28 %
FOLLOW UPo

Number Tested 916
Number Pcsitive

4 185 110536 0
38 3A4%OTHER

! Number Tested I,514
63 272 1849Number Positive 6 0 5 11 0.6 %l TOTAL --

| Number Tested 68,726 8,027 61,200 137,953

--

Number Pceitive 419 69 825 D13 0.95% {
4
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(0 66% and 030% icg*ctively; see Figure 4). }Once, i

al thwgh lienw empk ecs aperienced more than Nic r PRE ACCESSf
a.rar9 rsm!wo .cs r as ed Aort term contncton, the E 117% 1' " " ,Enp W mtwo catce tics o w(um ha.' tiMlar numben of postrive |s
$nt results ( C6 iot short te n ca otneton compared to bpTe %wm 1.15 %

'

,53Ly licSt sm es phees). wi

Tc est w almis.rgh letweca the percentages of Short. Term %twim am 1.56%'
,

3

po).the :csults fromfor caaw evtiribtlicenseeemploy. gg
ees arsd long term contractort-ta each group, about 22

,g3,g
percent tested positive. A higher percentage of short. Lwua Enthe s :

t:rm contnctors, about 30 percent, had positive test be.Te % mem |048%
results fromfor case tests. ,

Follow up testing wr, used primar.ly for licensee hTerm %=ctm 10.66%
employees (n=916 uso), less often for shor*.. term con-

! cncton (n=185 tests), and almost never for long term FOR CAUSE
I contractcI penonnL (n=4 tests). 1.- En,bm 2I'90 %

Positive results for fob tip testing were close to 4
~ '

-

percent for liceruce employees, and sliditly above 1 Long Term Cmactm -- "2 ~ - EN
percent for short term Contncton. OI*he four follow up **'* ""''" p""*"7"UN"gg'73 )"~"*

~" 4
tesu conduc ted on long-term contnac. penonne!, none
were positive (see Figure 4).

FOt LOW.UP
in all,ne re wer 229 confirmed positive test results

3*among licensee emtbyees (nct b luding pre acce:s or Lwerue= E=*be
follow up tests) and 184 referrdon imployee Assistance o.o%8#" ""
Progi ms. Seventy rirht licemee .mployees had their
access restorm during the six moon period from January SA,rt. Term % mete u W'
3 toJune 30,1990. ;

"Other" tests were condutted for various reasons, OTHER
preventing a meaningfulinterpretation of these test re- 1.e En> | 0.40%
sults. 1

0.00 %Leg. Term % mete
fummary of Major Findings a 1*82%4 Short Term %muri ee

Positive tcsr rates were higher for pre-access tnting p,,,'
*

, , , , , , ,
than for rgndom testing, and were highest of aB for o} 2 3 4 5 20 25 30
for caust hing- FaCINT
L cemee en.plo'ees *ind long term contnctor per.*

R ure 49
) sannel had about the same positiw test nte. Short.

| term contractor personneliud comiderrbly hiaber Compar.ison of Test Outcomes by'

positive test rates far hth rardom and pre acce/s Worker CQtegory
t:sring.

, - _. _. _ .

23 % 73%

Liceraec Empbyees bfMb- 0 2cos
41 % 52%

$ Long Term Contnctors b 2 OAE5 a .; [ 100 %t

'
28 % 31 %

I
' yy u w 2.; w ru l

ontracton pw.pm ommm ummvm ri jogg
|

Short-Ter, C. .e
.

!

O rr4 ACCESS OPASDOM E FOR.CAUSE E RLLOW UP O OTHm

Dpe 3
Comparision of Tetit Category Porcentages by Worker Cabgory

. . r- ._ __
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SECTION 3: TEST RESULTS BY DRUG in one pitwe test but mcwe than one submnce u
CATEGORY detected

hgurc 5 hws the perc eneage dpitwe test resulu
%e ITD rule (10 CFR Pm 20) requires that the (cn each category d drug and for alcohol specified in 10

nun,Ser of confirmed pitwe rut rnulu also be reported CFR Pan 26. Oi the total con /med positwe tuu by
by drug category. Part A d this section examines the submnce (n= lJ41 confirmed p;uve test resulu), the
number d confirmed pitive ruulu for each of the six majonry ($1.6%) were pitwe for marijuan.. Cocaine
substances specified by the ruk marituar a, cccaine, opi. was next, with 26 40 percent d the total confirmed
stes, arnphetamines, phencychdine, and alcohol. Part B positwe tesu, followed by alcohol (1536%). Opiatu,
dthis sec tion reporu the resutu from tesu using screcrung amphetamines, and phencychinn togecher accounted
4veh Icwcr than thcme required by 10 CFR 26. Part C for leu than 7 percent d all pcsitive drug tuts
t poru the results of testir.g for aditional drugt The vanatioru in retorting noted atove may mean

The inforrution presented here is rtponed as if all that the absc Ltc nurnber d rositwe test resulu terorted
progra m parformance reports used the sa me interpre ta tion in each drug category is high This is particularly hkely in
of the reronns requiremenu Unfortunately, reporting the case of amphetamines and opiates, since positwe
instructions for substances were interpreted in 66erent resulu for these substances art often ruled by the MRO to
way s in some cases, only pcnitwe resulu that were con have been caused by other, legal substancu. However,
firmed by the Me& cal Review Orlicer (MRO) were in- the rositive resulu for amphetaminn and criates repre.
cluded. In other cases, all resulu that were confirmed sent fairly small shares of all pitive thuiu (2.2% and
pitwe by GC/MS screening were included. Some sites 4.0% respec tively), so this data collection problem should
that routinely do tesu on two abquou from eac.h sample not have a substantial impact on the ratio between the
reported two positwe test roulu; othen counted loth as various substancu being detected in tesu.
one pcsitwe result,since they come from the same sample, in other words, regardlcu of the actual number of

positive test results,for the panel ddrugs specified by 10
Port At Positive test results by drug CFR Part 26, one would expect that trarijuana would
totogory account for about half of the pitive resulu; cocaine for

over a quarter; alcchol for about 15 percent; and amphet-
His section includn only pcaltive test resulu for amines, opiates, and phencych&nes for about 6.5 per.

the fwe drugs specified in 10 CFR Pa n 26 and for alcohol. cent.
Le total number d confirmed positive test resulu for
submnces is expected to afier from the total number of Part B Lower Screening Levels,

confirmed posieve resulu by test category. This affer.
ence occurnecause refusah to nke tesu are not inc!aded %e fitnen.for duty rule (10 CFR Part 26) provides
in the reporu on submnces. In edition, positive tesu for flexibility by allowing licensees to use lower cutoE leveh
drugi not specified in 10 CFR Part 26 are not included in than those specified in the NIDA guidehnes provided in
thu section Enally,polpdruguse by anindwidualtesulu 10 CFR Part 26. Although only a few licemecs used iower

cutoffleveh for cccaine and opiates, many licemees used
Icwcr leveh for ininal screening tenu for marijuana.

; Thirty eight of the 64 sites used leveh lower than
'

the NRC level d 1 C0 namgrams per milliliter ( ng/ml),27
Alcohol 15.36

used 50 ng/ml; a,id i1 used 20 ng/ml for ininal screening.
| Manjuana $1.63%Figure 6 compares the nte d poslove tesu found using

"*
n-695,

* 4M these &fferent cutoff leveh for marijuana. These rates
Op atn 3M%\jON were calculated by summing the number of positive test" * *

f 3% resulu for marijuana for each cutdf level and dwiing
"**L"fi- ^ them by the number of tests using that cutoff category. As

/ shov n in Figure 6,licensect using lower cutdfleveh had
"

"*"
/ a hiwer percentage of positive test results: at 20 ngimt,

Ph"Whd*' about 8 resu out of 1,000 were positive; a t 50 ng/ml, aboutN "*4 Ccame 26 4M 5 tests out of 1.000 were positive; and at 100 ng/ml, about
n 354 4 tests out of 1,000 were pcsitive.

Although some licemees used lower cutoff leveh
-- for other substances, no reportable &fierences in the

Figvre5 | percentage of positive test resulu were identified Leveh
Confirmed Positives by used for cocaine chd ret affer for initial screening (all
Drug Category licensees used D3 ng ml) and two bcensees reportedt

6
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4 !ats the number dliceroces testing for exh aditional
drug, the total number d tests performed by all licerwees

20 n testing for each aditioral drug, t e number d positive |h
(11 bcnwnj 0 tut ruulu, ard the percentage d positive test results. '

There were no petitive test results for three d the drup;
$0 ng

(27 bcerwn) q p33g methaqualone, methadone, and methamphetamines.
There were a total d 24 positive test resulu for barbitu.
rates,28 for beruodiasepines, and 4 (c,r propryphrine.

100 ng "~~

0.37% Le most common editional drugs tested were
(46 Leerwu) -

bediagines and barbiturates. Figure 7 reporu on the
test outcomes for the 32 licerwees testing for both dthese> '

0 3 I aditional drup. It provides the pert entag4 d positive
PERCEN"T POSITIV*!

tesu for the panel ofdrugiins,uded in 10 CFR Part 26, a nd
for beruodiazepine and barbiturates. For these 32 sites,

Figure 6 beruodiazepines and barbiturates accevnted for 3.66 per.

Confirmed Positives for 'ent *nd 317 5 " cent d o5' ave t . respectively.ThisP

Marijuono by Screen Level .,

Barbitu atu 3.17% Beruahazeptrwa 3.86%

using a lower level (50 or 103 ng/ml) for confirmation A Amphetamiry 3.72% i
few heeruees (11) used lower confirmation levels for | Marijuana 44.49%
opistes. Arnphetamines were screened at 300 ng/ml by Alcohol 13.91% -
five sites and confirmed at levels of 300 ng/ml and below
at four sites, eompared to the maximum leveh of 1000 nel Opiatu 179% _
ml and 500 ng/ml specibi by 10 CFR Part 26. (See f,,,,,,7 ,&
Appenix A for a summary cFne scicening levets speci6ed Ph'acVchdtn' "; '

in 10 CFR Part 26.) 0.14 %

ca. ire 2o3%Part C: Additional Drugs
(n-726)

Thirry.nine sites reported tesung for a broader Figure 7
panel of drugs than the five specified in the rule. All 39 Con {|rmed Positives by
sites resung for editional drugs tested for berucdian Drug Category includingepines; 32 tested for barbiturates,19 tested for

BenzodiazeP nes and BarbituratesImethaqua!;ne,10 tested for methadone, 2 tested for
me thamphe ta mines, and 4 tested for propryphrine. Table

Toble 4

j Test Results for Additional Drugs

| Number of Number (J Numtier of Percent
Licensees Tests Performed Pmitives Positive

| Barbiturates 32 62.286 24 0.04 %

Bensodia:epines 39 73,061 28 0.04 %

|
Proptyphrine 4 7,752 4 0.05 %

1

Methadone 10 19,709 0 0.00 %

Methaqualone 19 32,S45 0 0.00 %

Methamphetamine 5 2 5,473 0 0.00 %

_

7
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is a percentage comparable to amphetamines, ard sub-
stantially higher thn phencychdine.

Summary of Major Findings

Marijuana m.3 laund to be the major drug of abuse,*

accounting for over 50 percent of all pcsitive tests

Cccaine and alcohol aim accounted for significant*

proportions (stout 25% and 15%) of all pcsitive |
tests.

Using lower scre:ning cutoff levels for marijuana |*

than were required (20 ng/ml vs.100 ng/ml) more

than doubled the vanfirmed Faltive test rate.
Among the site tuting for nditional drugs, barbitu- l*

ratu and benzodiazepines were the drugs most fr:-
quently added to the panel.Thue drugs acccunted
for small but significant percentages of confirmed
pesitives for those situ that included them. !

|

\

l

|
t

8
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SECTION 4: TEST RESULT 5 BY REGION

- - - a 031%in this section, infortnation on testing prograrra is Repan 1

summarized for each d the NRC dainistotive regiora.
(Regions are identified in Appender A.) Region IV sites pu MW W ggug o;4g
reported the lowest petentage d pitive test ruulu E'O " Il
(0.67%), while Region til had the highest (1.16%) (see
Figure B). Since the nte d piuve test resulu may krga ll! F 1.16 %

change as all literuces expenence 6theduled c'utages,
these d Rerences repre.ent preliminary findings. g__ ,

The peruntage of all pcuitive test resulu accounted Reg e tv
(or by a particular drug vaned by region. Fign 9 summa-
nics these data by region for each drug. Marijuana ac- p. * , o m 036%
counted for tht highest percentage of p6tive test results Repan V

in Region !!! (62%), the majonty olpcsitive test resulu in , , , ,

Regiora 11 and IV (54% in each), and leu than half of all 0 .$ 1 1.5
positive test results in Regioru ! and V (37% and 41%). PERCENT POSITIVE
The highest percentage of pcsitive resulu from cocaine
was in Region 1 (38%), and the lowest percentage in p;P'' gRegion V (15%)

in ger.eral, opistes and amphetamines represented Confirmed Positives: Regions I V
a substanally arnaller percentage of pcnitive tesu than
did manjuara and cccaine. Region V was an exception;,

here, criates and amphetamines tcrethet accounted for the lowest, at 6 percent
17 percent of all pcultive test results. As noted caler,
these differences may reflect diRerences in reporting Summary of Major Findings
practic es acrou regiort Positive tests for phencyclidine
were only reponed in Regions 1,11, and 111, The pattern of findhgs varied from region to region.*

The pe rc entucci of all posi ti ve test resulu accounted * Region lV had the lowest overall test rate a nd Region
for by alcohol varied substantially acron regiora, Region 111 had the highest.
J ' had the highest percentage, at 26 percent; Region V,

37 % 38% 3%2%* 19 % *

$ ,[ ! IIRegion ! ? E'"

$4% 27 % 5% * * 12% 2%
- I OI

~

' ' " " ' * ''Region !!

62 % 20% 1%'' 16 % *

Region lli L"
'

-I I* * *' '
-

54 % 17 % '3%* 26%

Ul 5 | |RegionlY E " """'" ^#

41 % J% 9% 8% *8% 19%

M IF4F#fggiRegion V U "" Y '*
. ..

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
. L,u th.n 3 g PERCENT

U Manmana CCane COrain E Amphetamma E rs.ncytiame OxuosoiE Aasionaior,

Figure 9

Confirmed Positives by Drug Cologory: Regions 1 V

9
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SECTION 5: LESSONS LEARNED ant.on d a collection facihey at ccnonce.

c6cu for thcsc with infrequent access to prc, '

As part d the RD pigram performance report, tected areas
many heeruca reponed on lenons teamed dunne the og. site tuting d FD perennel.,

initial implernentation d the FD prceram. Iklow is a
brieflunne d some d the problerra noted and soluuoru
suggested in thex reporu This is not intended as a full Several heeruces roted the need for comple te prceedurn |
summary of the reports, and many aditional and useful and reported aditional ptccedures tha t had been wn tten l

suggestions are (cond in the full compilation of reported Proceduru developed to support the UD prognm ad.
lessons leamed that is provided in Appen&x C. drened. 1

call.in protccol.

Many hceruees reported problenu with HHS. certified
labs. Some soluticm incauded test sample collection and handhns-

I* * 'Y "*"I ' " "8using a large and flexible lab
*

-

improvement of the procedures to emure that maimenance d site facility instrumentation.-
.

unsatisfactory lab performance is reported

implementation da prceedore to certdy a scien. Wrious aspecu of RD program managernent were raised.

tint review of discrepancies between test results by the hceraees Specific inues addrened were:

the afficulties of provieng program manage.Increased tronitoring ofiaboratory performance. .

and testing criteria. ment ovenight from a corporate dfice and the
requirement for on site management

Many licensees roted diHiculties in eruunng a random the neceuity for procede for MRO reviews.

and unannounced nndom testing program at a 100 gr. and reports and the requirement toinvolve the

cent rate. Several improvements were noted: MRO in policy deci>ioru

testint on the backshift the availabihty requirements of the UD man.-
-

'

mcdifications to the random seleetion prccess.

computer enhancements-

in a number d hcerace reports, inues regarding the
collecuon facihty and on site tesung were raised Fre.
quently, inappropnate test sample collection matenah
were used initially. Liceraces responded by:

providing improved packaging of material.

changing procedures for handling test samples.

developing procedures for test sample collec.4

tion.

Concems regard ng ED tnining requirements were cited
in several instances. These concems included

a nnual requalification training fonupervison in-

behavioral observation

the requirement for additional training of super..

visors and escorts

training of contract supervison.-

Severalliceruces noted difficulties with assunng that all
personnel ccwered by 10 CFR Part 26 are tested under the

randam resung prcyram. Licensees responses included -

10
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APPENDIX A Data Source

Technical Background The data for this study are drawn from the semi.
annual rerorts on FTD program performance tLt were

This seetion indodes: submined in accordance with 10 CFR Part 26 by all NRC
heeruces authonied to cperate or ccrutruct a nudear

A desenttion of the data used as the basis c4 the power reactor. Oghty four forrm were received from 54*

report utihties-75 from sites and 9 from corporate effices (sec

A hit of the utshties ard sites providing data for this Table Al).The form used was a stardardised data collec-*
ti nf rmcievelopedbyNUMARCtofulfillPart 26.71(d)re p n
of the rule. This part c/ the rule specifies that the data

Additional detail on the definitiora ci catecones repned shall inda-*

used in the retort

Other relevant information (e c. the substances re- rancbm tesung rate* a

quired by 10 CFR Part 26)' drugs tested and cutof leveh, induding resulu of*

tesu using lower cutoffleveh a nd tests for other drugs

workforce populatiora testeda

numbers cf tesu a nd resula by population and rype of*

test (i.e., pre badging, random, for cause, etc.)

substances identified*

summary of rnanagement a:tioru*

a hst of events reported*

The number of positive teau for overall results of
:Jng and the number ci tesu idenufying specific sub-

stances are not expected to be equal. A otal of 1,313
pouuve test results were reponed and a total of 1,397
substances were idenufied.There are several reasons for
this difference:

A re!usal to test is cbcumented as a posin ve result but*

does not identify a substance.

Poly substance abuse is counted as one positive result*

but resulu in the identificanon of more than one
subst7.nce (a posiuve test for both marijuana and
alcohol would be counted as two substances for
example).

Liceruees interpreted reporting instructions for spe.*

cific drugs in different ways. In some cases, only
positive results that were confirmed by the Medical
Review Office r (MRO) we re it. chided. In other cases,

all resulu that were confirmed positive by OC/MS
screening were induded

Some sites that rouanely do tests on two aliquots*

from each sample reported one positive test result but
two positive tesu for the substance idenufied, others
counted both as one positive result, since they come
from the same sample.

11
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ToWe A1
Ust of Utilities Submitting Reports for Slies and Corporate Offices-

COMPANY / PLANT (S) COMPANY / PLANT (S) COMPANY / PLANT (S)

1 Alaba as Power IB CPU Nielear Cctioration 37 Pubhc Servee Gu ta Electric
Farley I & 2 Three Mile liland 1 Hope Creek 1

2 Aruma Pubhc Seme, Oyster Creek 1 Salem 1 & 2

P,lo verde 1,2,3 Cceporate Off'" 3B Pubhc Service of New Hampshue

19 Gulf Statc Utthue Seabrook '
3 g, g , n,,,

River Nnd 1 39 Rcdeater Om & ElectneArLarun Nuclear One 166 2

4 Nlumore Om la Electnc
20 Houston Light & Power Ginta

SouthTexn 1 & 2 40 Sacramento Murucipal UtihtyCalven Chffs 1 & 2

5 rutm Ednon 21 llhnou Power Rancho Seco 1

C1mton 1 41 South Carohna Elecmc & GaiPdenm
6 Carobra Power & Light 22 indiara & Michigan Electne Summer i

Robuuon 2 Cmk 1 la 2 42 Southern Cahfomia Edaon
Bruru.ick 1 & 2 23 lows Electric San Onofre 1,2, & 3

Shearon Harn Duane Amold 43 Syueriu Energy Reaourus
Corpcente OH'" 24 kmg klard bghting Grand Guli1 & 2

7 Clevelard Elec. Illum. Shorcham 44 Tenneuee Valley Authoney
I'"Y I b 2 25 Louisiana Power & Light (Entergy) Nilafonte 1 & 2

6 Commonwealth Ednon Wacerford 3 Twown Ferry 1,2, & 3

DY'on I (m 2 26 Maine Yankee Atomic Power
Sequoyah 1 & 2
Wato Nr 166 2Braidwmd I & 2 y,,n, y,ng

45 Texas Utthey Elec. (TU Electnc)
Dr," den 2 (m 3 27 Nebruka Pubhc Power Datnce

Comarchee Peak 1 & 2
Quad Cinen 16 :

Coogr Stanon
46 Toledo EdiwnLualle 1 & 2 28 Niagara Moha.k Pwer

Dens Beue 1
Corporaie Office Nme Mile Pomt 1 & 2

47 Uruon Electne
9 Colorado (Pubhc Sernce) 29 Northeast Utthnes

Fort St Vrmn Haddam Neck
Callaway 1

10 Coruohdmed Eduon M'll'tme 1 & 3 48 Vermont Yankee Nuclear Po.et

Indian Point 1 & 2 Coriorate OHice Vermont Yankee 1

30 N rthern States Power 49 Vuginta Elecinc & Power11 Coruumen Power
Mmucell N nh Anna 1 & 2

Pahiades
Praine bland I & 2 Surry 1 & 2

Big Rock Point
Corporne C rporate 06 ice Inrobemk (Corporate)

12 Detroit Edimn 31 Omaha Pubhc Power Darnet 50 Wehmgton Pubhc Power Surrly

Fermi 2 Fon Calhoun WNP 16t 2

33 pa, pp ,, 32 Pacific Gu 66 Electne 51 Wacorvin Electne Pc=er

McGuue 1 & 2 j DiabloCanyon 16 2 Point Beach I & 2

Oconee 1,2, & 3
'

33 Penruylvania Power & Light $2 Wuconstn Pubhc Service
Catawba 1 & 2 Susquehanra 1 & 2 Kewaunee

Corporate 06'" 34 Philadelphta Electric 53 Wolf Creek Nuclear
14 Duquesne Light Limenck 1 & 2 Wolf Creek i

Beaver Valley I & 2 Peach rectom 2 & 3 54 Yankee Atomic Electric
15 Flonda Power & Light Corporate Office y,ng,,,go,, 3

Turkey Pomt 3 & 4 35 Portland General Electne
St. Lucie 1 & 2 T ojan

16 Flanda Power Correevnon 36 Power Authority, New York

Crwtal River 3 Indian Point 3

17 Georgia Power Fiupunck

Hatch 1 & 2 j

Vogtle 1 & 2

12
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Testing Categories esiegory. In one case, a bee race reponed incluang a
specific number d bhnd test resulu in the Othet*

The following testing categories were included in category-these were omitted pnor to data analysis
the analyses presented in thl report. These definitiora in most cues,however, there are no specifica recard.
are based on the defmitions given in 26.3 d 10 CFR and ing what is included in the Other* category.
on explanations of the FFD performance data in the form |
provided to liceraees by NUMARC. f.bles B1, B2, and B3 present the number of teau, |

number positive, and average percent positwe for ca:h of
Prcaccess the test cateconc4 requested on the NUMAl'C form.

This c a tegory combines resul ts frem pre employme nt I

and pre badging tests he pre employment testmg Worker Cotegories I

category is limited to those penons seekmg employ.
ment in the nuclear power poroon of the company. Results for three categones of worken were re.
%e pre badgingcategory refen tocunent employees quested in the NUMARC forms. The following catego- ;
applying for positiom m the company that require ries were used'
unescorted access to the protected area. These cat.
egories are combined in the body of this report. Licensee employees
Because some hceruees combined pre employment Licensee emplcyees work for the utility and are
and pre badging test results and reponed them to- covered by the fitness for duty rule. His category
gether under pre employment, a clet.r comparison of includes both nuclear power plant worken and aho
the positive rates for the two afferent tests is not corporate or support staff. Companies were asked to
P05SihlC' report the results for corporate or support staff sepa-

rarely. Only nine companies reported separate cor.

Random Tests porate results. On a verage, there were 1,164 licensee
employees included in each report.

Random testing refen to a system of unannounced
and unpredictable drug testing administered to a
group in a stanstically random manner so that all Long and short term contractors
penom within that group have an equal probabihty The & vision of contractor personnel into long. and
of selection- shon term categories is optional for licensees. The

explana tion in the NUM ARC form suggests that any

For cause cmtractm waking for six months orless le considered

. shon term. Licensees who did not a vide con tracton
For cause resting a. performed based on behavioral

into shon and long term were tracructed to report
observation prograrm or on credible aformation

test results for all contracton under the shon term
that an in&vidualis abusing drugs or alcohol. Aho

ate and to record *N/A"in the long term cat-
mcluded in this category is post accident testmg, egory. This means that some long term contractor
administered because of the occurrence of specific test resulu may be reponed under the shon term
events (e.g., accidenu resulting in injunes). contractor categorn however, no shon term con-

tractor resulu should be recorded under the long.
Follow up Testing term category. Bccause plana varied in their defini.

Follow up testing refen to chemical testing at ti m M ns. and shon term contracton, any com.

unannounced intervah to ensure that an employee is
paris m between rates d positNe test resulu fm the

maineaining abstinence from the abuse of drugs or tw gr upsshouldbeviewedwithcaution.Onaverage,

g g. there were 305 long term contractors and oS4 shon- -,

term contracton included in each report.

Other Tables B2 and B3 present the number of tests,
%is category includes tesulu from the periodic testing number paitives, and average percent positive by each
conducted by some licensees comcident with annual test category included in the NUM ARC form for licensee
physicah or similar periodic events. Results reported employees and all contractor employees (B2) and for,

in the NUMARC form's Other" category are aho long and short term contracton (B3) separately.

| included. Instructions accompanying the form do

| not defme what resting should be included in this

0
1
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Drug Categories
Table A2

substances included in 10 CF7t Part 26 Maximum Screening and
The rule requirn inring for five drugs and alcohol Confirmotion Levels Required by

Table A2 shows the maximum screening levels and con. 10 CFR Port 26
finnation levch required by the rule.

Plants are permitted to sec cutoff leveh tower than Screening Confirmanon
those specified in the N1DA guidehnes. Many herruees Drug Level Level
chcse to do no for at least one category of drugs, as [ i

indicated by their reporu However, several planu using ' Maci)uana 100 15
'

low et cutof(levels failed to record the number of positive Cccaine 3 00 150
test resulu for both NIDA guidelines and their own cutoff Opiates 300 300
levels. For this report, the test result reporu for lower Phencyclidme 25 25
cutoffleveh are anumed to apply to all categones of tests. Arnphetamines 1,000 500
However, one plant noted that it used lower cutoffleveh Alcohol 0.04% BAC 0.04% BAC
for certain categones of testing (e s., pre access). Infor-
mation of this type svs not provided by other licensees.

Additional Drugs Regions
Many pianu aho tested for drugs other than the six

(five illegal and alcchol) catecones required by the rule. The country is divided into five regioru, corre.
Information on the numler of sites testing for other drugs sponding with NRC administranve regions as shown in
to presented in Table N. This information is categorned Figure A1. Table A6 indicates the numberofsites in each
by region. The table indicates that the addiconal drugi region that report testing for additional drugs Table A7
most often tested for were barbiturares and beruodm. shows the resulu of testing for alcohol, marijuana, co.
ep;nes caine, amphetamines, opiates, and phencyclidine.
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APPENDIX B

Supporting Dota

Tobie B1: Toble B2
Test Results By NUMARC Form Test Test Results By NUMARC Forrn
Cotegory Test Cotegory By Ucensee
ponvory through June,1990) Employees and Contractor

Personnel
Qonvory through June,1990)

. REST NUMBER
CA'i100 RIES

TESTING LICENSEE CONTRACTOR
PRE.EMPLOYMDiT CATEGORIES EMPLOYEES (long term!
Numter Tested 15.507 Short term)
Number Paitive 161 -

Average Percent Pcninve 1.17 PRE EMPLDYMENT
Number Tested 6.446 9,061

PRE.iiAEGING Number Pminve 64 117
Numkr Tested 45,559 Average Percent Penitive .99 1.29
Number Pcninve 694
Average Percent Pmitwe 1.52 PRE. BADGING

Number Tested 9,266 }6.293
PERIODIC Number Pattive 120 574
Number Teited 1,278 Average Percent Pcattive 130 1.58
Numter Pcminve 3

Average Percent Pcninve 0.23 PERIOD!C
Number Tested 1,099 179

d

FOR.CAUSE Numkr Painve 2 1

Number Tested 335 Average Percent Pcmitive .16 0.56
Numter Pcnitwe 90
Avenge Percent Pcainve 26.67 FOR.CAUSE

Number Tested 167 166
POST.ACCIDD?T Nu nber Peninve 40 50
Numles Tested 21 Average Percent Pcamve 23.95 29.76
Number Peninve O
Average Percent Pcninve O POST. ACCIDENT

Number Tested 15 6
RANDOM Number Pcminve 0 0
Number Tested 73,577 Average Percent Pcninve 0 0
Numkr Painve 299
Avenge Percent Pcminve 0 41 RANDOM

Number Tested 50,402 23,175
FOLLOW.UP Number Pcminve 153 146
Number Tested 1,105 Avenge Percent Pcninve 030 0.63
Number Pcnitive 38
Avenge Percent Pcninve 3.44 FOLLOW.UP

Number Tested 916 189
-

OTilER Number Pcninve 36 2
Numkr Tested 571 Average Percent Pcninve 3.93 1.06
Number Pcnitive S

Average Percent Pcmitive 1.40 OTHER
Number Test d 415 156

TOTAL Number Pcninve 4 4
Numkr Tested 137,953 Average Percent Pcainve 0.96 2.56
Numkr Pcninve 1313
Avenge Percent Peninve 0.95 TOTAL

Number Tested 66,726 69,227

Number ?cminve 419 694
Avenge Iercent Pcninve 0.61 1.29

.

'
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Toble B3
Test Results By NUMARC Form

term andTest Category By LongPersonnelShort term Contractor
Donvoy through June,1990)

TESTINO LONG. TERM SHORT TERM
CATEGORIES CONTRACTOR CONTRAC.70R

PRE EMPLOYMENT
Numter Tested 334 6,727

Numter Painve 3 114

Averso Percent Painte .90 1.31

l'RE.BADOING
Number Tested 3,407 32,BB6

Numter Painve 40 534
Averop Percent Painve 1.17 1.62

PERIODIC
Numler Teired 57 122
Numler Pminve 0 i

Average Percent Patove 0 0.82

FOR.CAUSE
Number Tested 26 142
Numkr Pminve 6 44
Averap Percent Painve 23.0S 30.99

POST ACCIDENT
Numkr Tested 6-

Number Painve 0-

Average Percent Pmove 0-

RANDOM
Number Tested 4,193 16,982

Number Painve 20 126
Average Percent Pmate 0.45 0.66

FOLLOW UP
Number Tested 4 185
Number Painve 0 2

Averop Percent Painve 0 1.08

OTHER
Numler Tested 6 150
Number Painve 0 4

Averap Percent Patnve O 2.67

TOTAL
Number Tested 6.027 61,200
Number Pcmave 69 825
Average Percent Painve O S6 1.35

16
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Tome M
Test Results For Additional Drugs

REGION
TYPE OF DRUG 1 11 111 IV V TOTAL

BARB;WRATES
Numte of Liceraecs Testing 11 10 3 4 4 32

Numler of Tests Performed 13,789 23,193 4,646 6.227 14,431 62,266

Numter c/ Posinves 2 5 2 0 15 24

Percent Posiuve .02 .02 .04 0 .10 .04

BENZODIAZEPINES
Number of Liceraees Testing 11 10 10 4 4 39
Numler c4 Tests Performed 13,789 23,193 15,421 6.227 14.431 73,061

Number of Pcaitives 1 5 0 0 22 26

Percent Positive 01 .02 0 0 .15 .04

PROPZYPHRINE
Numter of Literaces Testing 3 0 0 0 1 4

Numler of Tests Performed 3,121 0 0 0 4,631 7,752

Number of Pcattives 0 0 0 0 4 4
*

Percent Positive 0 0 0 0 .09 .05

METHADONE
Numler of Liceruees Tesnns 5 1 1 1 2 10

Number of Tests Perforrned 6,821 3,274 1.356 1,055 7,173 19,709

Numler of Positives 0 0 0 0 0 0
Percent Positive 0 0 0 0 0 0

METHAQUALONE
Number of Liceraees Tesong 7 7 1 2 2 19

'
Numter of Tests Performed 6,812 15,534 1.356 3,136 5,978 32,846

Numlet of Positives 0 0 0 0 0 0

Percent Pcainve 0 0 0 0 0 | 0
-

M.T. '/ ;,'PHETAMINES
Number of icenes Testing 0 0 0 1 1 2

Namler of Tests Performed 0 0 0 1,651 3,822 5,473

Numbe. or Posinves 0 0 0 0 0 0
Percent Positive 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total Number of Positives 3 10 2 0 52 I 56

|

<
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Table B5
Positive Test Results By Region and By Substance

REGION 1 REGION !! REGION 111 REGION IV REGION Y
(n=24) (n=23) (n=22) (n = 9) (n=6)

Total Tests 35.273 44,591 27.798 13,352 16,945

Total Pcaitive' 321 417 323 90 162

Pceitive .91 % .94 % 1.16 % 67 % .96%

Conhrmed Positwes by Drug

Mantuana 123 226 206 49 9i

Cocaine 127 114 65 15 33

Opiates 9 20 3 0 20

Amphetamine 6 2 1 3 18

Phenc3chdine 2 1 1 0 0

Alenhol 65 45 54 24 18

Total Reported' 332 406 330 91 180

l
; ' Tad aun< sus rua va una regmed gaan, rus Ic,, namy ,sa ca we w egaaa3 w be w.t

l

|

|

|
|

|
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APPENDIX C cenificanon by DHHS must be supplemented by cicae
monitonng oflaboratory performance.

Compilation of Lessons Learned New procedura have been developed to imple.
Reported by Ucensees ment Pan 26 and these procedures have been revned to

further enhance the program. '

In general, the mformation provided on lenoru Addaional measuru were taken to improve the
leamed vaned among hcensee4. Few d the hcensees had secunty at the collectiord testing facihty lccated at the

,

'

specifically identified sections on lesens teamed. Some Palo Verde site. |heensees in&rectly referred to lenoru leamed when de. Peronnel changes have been made in the program
scribing their management trunativer Some liceruees admmistration to schieve closer supervision of the collec -
said that they had been audited and were in the procca of tion and tunne area and to increase the level of regula.

,

correcting identified weakneues, but did not mention tory /comphance experience within the group.
what these weakneues were. Of the $4 licensees,30 did ne annus rqualification tnining for supervison
not have any informa6on on lescru Icamed. In behavioral obscreation hu haen placed on the Palo

As much a poulble, lesoru leamed information Verde computer & sed training rystem his will help to
wu taken &rectly from the NUMARC forms submitted eruure coruistent apphcation of the training requirements
by the hcensees. In some cases,leuons leamed informa. A collection facility has teen utablished in Phoe.
tion wu combined with other information and wu ex. nix to accommcdate personnel at corporate officer This
tracted. will facihtate testing of those indwiduah who have infre-

quent access to the protected area.
ARIZONA PUBUC SERVICE COMPANY Chain of custcdy forms with bar coding will be

A quality anurance sud t during early implementa, added to the prcsnm within the next eight to ten weekt
tion of the pmeram identified deficiencies in connection his w ill help reduce the poten tial for human enor in da ta

with the off site lateratory.To correct these deficiencies, entry at the lab.

actioru were taken to select a new off site laboratory. Arim .a Public Service is planning to provide a new
flowever, problems with the reporting methods of this brochure which will again inform our pe rennel about our
laboratory cccurred, so ad&nonal action was taken to Employee Assistance and Fitnen for. Duty Prognmt
select another laboratory.

Anrona Public Service had ongmally specified 300 ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE (ENTERGY
ng/ml as the screening cutofflevel for methamperaminet OPERATlONS)
Nichois advned us that it could not adopt that level Our initial six months into this program has given
because it uses a new rnoncelonal reagent specificall3 nse to certain observanoru: 1. For this area, THC and
designed io detect metha mphe ta mines and manufac cured alcohol are by far the drugs of preference. 2. All trutances
to calibrate to the DH HS screening curdf of 1000 ng/ml. ofpresumptive positwe tests for a.nphetamines have been
Both the manufacturer and Nichob stu&ed the problem attnbuted to presenbed and over.the counter anoreencs
and suggested that we could revise our cutoff level to and cold preparations. There hu been no ind cation of
1,000 ng/ml without compromising the effectivenen of abuse of this clan of drug and, furthermore, the pattern of
the program. Since the reagent contains two antibcdes, use seems to be seasonal ($pring)in nature.
one to detect methamphetamines at 1,000 ng/ml and one
to detect amphetammes at 300 ng/mt, we now specify CAROUNAf a & LIGHT
those two screening cutoff levch.

Approxir.. 1% of the average number eiem.
Arimna Public Service Icamed that an off site

laboratory had erroneously reported that two specimens
ployees with unes ,rted acceu were randomly tested
resulting in no violatioru. The conclusion is that the

were posinve for marijuana. The Meacal Review Officer
d scovered the when requesung results from the lab and program's goah and objectives are being achieved.

(mdmg that two specimera had levels leu than 15 ng/ml
Carolina Power & Light hu one pool from which

(the specified cutofflevel for confirmatory tests) but had
its erken are selected for random testing. Le weekly

been reported u positives. Arimna Public Service ha5 tening nte h 2% d the corporate pool and year to date

advised thcse two mdwiduah who tested positive that
have tested 2,331 worken while the average number

their tests were negative and that their records had been available for resting was 4,254 resulting in a year to date
nte d 5tSA

correcced
No conclusions ca n be draw n from the EAP utill:a.Antona Pubhc Servic e has tea med tha t ic iiimpera- t on data bued upon year to date information.

twe to contract with an experienced laboratory that is
large enough and flexible enough to hsnSe special needs. ne employees in violacon d the FFD prceram

We are alm convmced that reliance on a laboratory's
were referred to the EAP. The company's pohey is to
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termmate emplovnent or to permanently ckny the con. rnameten were purchued which regater ckwn to fc0
tractor aaen bued upon a confirmed illegal drug test. degrees F.

Also, the comp ny does offer rehabihtation for the fint Two d cur perennel we re trained u mitructon on
dierae for a confirmed alcohol viola norn therefore,d the the intomilner matrurrent Dunne this trairung,deficien-

three employeu referred to the EAP, only one had their cies were noted in our routine maintenance and care of

unescorted suen reirutared All eontncton in violanon these trutrumenu A monitored program wu imple-
of the TFD prcyram were permanently denied acceu. mented to rouanely romte our intoxilnen out d senice
Contracton are not provideJ company EAP senica for mainterance and cleaning his is all dxumented in

permanent log imks.
DUKE POWER COMPANY An indmdual came to the medical facihty to be

McGuire Nuclear Station tested He imisted on recordmg the enure pro:edure on

A change wu implernented in the badging and a tape reconhuis wu allowed % subsequently de ter-

sans procedure which would help craure that accen is nuned thn it is illegal to tape record someone without

not made at another Duke station when a badge hu been their perminion by Fenruylvania State Law.The collec-

placed on FFD hold tion site li no longer to grant permiuion to tape record the

Cetawba Nuclear Station collecuon praedure.

%c company reahied that worken were able to
FLORIDA POWER & UGHTdetermme when night tesung would take place because

they could see when the hchu were on in the Medical ne randorn selection wu changed from a daily to
Facihty. S nce that t me the company hu kept these weekly procca to increase the perennel selected /tuted
bghu on all the ome so that worken are not able to tell ratio and to facihtate testing acrtn.: all shifu and days of
when testmg will take place. week.The numi<r of weekly random tests wu scheduled

to reach 100% in eleven months.
DUQUESNE UGHT COMPANY

FLORIDA POWER CORPORATIONhe random cencrating computer prognm wa,
pulhng hiu with several repeat na mes from a previous list. Random testing wu not truly random in that dur.
To respond to tha problem, a new computer program ha ing certain shifu the company did not collect specimeru
been formulated, and in progren a being monitored. thereby utablishing predictaUe pencds during which

There is currently no method in place to check on worien would not be tested.
our day to day progreu m attempting to reach a random FPC revised tu FFD program to perform tesong
test number equal to 100% of the badged work force by danns backshifu and will conunue to evaluate the pro-
year's end A new mftware program can be formulated to gum to cruure that randam drug testmg is performed
help us enck our daily progress This witware can also during all shifn.
help us monitor the progren of our blind proficiency Reportmg requirement deficiency: FPC needs to
tesung and our follow up testint to ensure compliance determine what testing roulu quahfy u *uruatisfactory
with 10 CFR Part 26 performance testing resulu* for proper reporting.

10 CFR Part 26 requires that the MRO contact the FPC hu since made some determinanon of what
hceruee within ten days of a presumpuve positive screen- should be hued and reported u uruatisfactory laloratory
ins test by the labonitory. %c MRO wu required to perfortnance.
adiudicate each positwe and wu not always able to do so Employees expreued a percepnon thu a self refer-
within ten days since the cenified copy of the chain of- ral to the EAP would result in automatic termination.
custody form venfying the positive test was not always FPC's policy already clanfies currer t practice for
available. Arrangemer o have since been made to over- self referrals.Lis willbe re communicated toemployees
night cxpren mail the chain d custody form to the MRO in the annual FFD training.
each day. In doing so, we are able to circumvent both the
U.S. post ofhce and the company mail system. GPU NUCLEAR

The FFD manager wu not always immediateli GPU Nuclear dwided in population to be tested at
available to attend to situations in which her input "' cach sue between employees d the GPU system compa-
mandated A lat wu pubbshed of the FFD manageri nies as one grcup and all other u another group. The
program representaeves. Rese mdividuah are all well* number to be tested in each group vanes dependmg upon
vened in the FFD program One of these mdividuah 15 the size d the subscu of the population on site donng the
now available at all times- week, such that the ti,stmg rate would reflect the weekly

If a specimen is colder than 90.5 decrea F, tha is average of the subset population. However, the Panippany .

|renon to suspect that it is aduherated. Our thermometer licemee employees with unescorted acceu were ran-
only regatered to 95 degrees F. In resporue, new ther- domly tested at a test rate leu than IC% of the popula-
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non dunns this repornng pencd 4) a revision to the Shoreham Fitnewfor. Duty Alcohol

The shortfall d the Panippany hceruee empleyces and Drug Screening procedure wu initiated.
was caused by indwiduah being unavailable for tating for
valid reasons (c c vxatinn day, sick day,notonsite,etc ) MAINE YANKEE
nerefore, the genented list was not large enough to ne home or hotel numben should be included on
ellow for the exceptions to random testing and soll centractor pre ncen and random forms to facihtate con-
maintain a tesung rate of 1004 tact by the Medical Review OtTicen in the event of a

GPU is in the prxen of completing the necena'Y presumptive posieve test.
m:difications to the random selection system in order to That open communicatioru with employees is the
conect those anomalies which occuned in the selection key to succeuful implementation,
process as described above The modifications should be Some workers, for various reasoru, take up to three
completed by September 1,1990. The testing prognm houn to prcdxe the required specimeri.
anticipa res achieving a sta tutical testing rate of 100% for Program irnplementation and maintenance is en
the entire year. tremely expernive. and requires ongoing review and

'" ' * " "
GULF STATES UiluTIES COMPANY

During the fint six rnonths d the FFD Program, NEW YORK POWER AUTHORITY
RBS experienced fwe uruntisfactory bhnd performance Indian Point
t se reaula. Two were due to human enor at GSU's As a result of Icw creatinine levch, it became
contract laboratory, one due to indeterminate teamns, necena ry to involve the Medical Review Office r in pohr.y
and two involved the pouible deterioranon of contami- decnions. The Physician provided guidelines to anat
nanu in the BPT specimen GSU has directed the BPT collection site penonnel in detennining the need to
specimen supplier to- repeat the screen as a result oflow creatinine.

1. Eruure the BPT pecimen contaminant ievelis at An aggreuive attitude toords initial training d
least 20% above the established initial cutofflevel. employees and contracton wu taken. Penonnel were

2. Provide three ps chromatography / man spec- tra ned as supervison or escorts Upon evaluauon,it wm
trometry (GC/MS) cenificathra on all positive batchet determined that no formal methcd had been developed to
Two of these GC/MS certifications at e tobe performed by idenufy recently promoted penonnel who would then
independent laboratories and the other by the suppher. require alb tional traini ng. lmmedia te programmatic steps
The average of the three GC/MS tests shall be the were taken to conect this weakness.
cernfied contaminant level of the BFT specimen. Analysis of the random resung data compiled for

this report showed that the number of penonnel tested
THE UGHT COMPANY (HOUSTON dunng the six month reponing interval fell shon of the
UGHTING & POWER COMPANY) expected 50% Upon review,.the program director real.

It was determined that there was a need toincreue i:ed that the statisncal base he had been monitoring ns
employee awarenen with reprd to heavy alcohol con. on the number of penonnel selected for sampling u
sumption during df duty houn and the impact of the opposed ro the actual number of personnel that had been
lowered positive alcohollevel from 0X to O 40% BAC. tested To meet the annual requirement of 00%,the test
This was accomplished by an information program for percentage hu been increased
employees and by presentations made dunns department Fitzpatrick
staff meetings. The repon for a bhnd test specimen sent to the

drug / alcohol tesong labontory on March 22,1990, wu
LONG ISLAND UGHTING COMPANY not recewed by Fmpatrick penonnel as of May 29,1990.

One program weakneu wu dacovered d 'ns thi, Upon invesngation it was dacovered that the Medical

reporting pencd ne Shoreham Fitnewfor Duty Alco. Review Officer wu still awaiting lab resulu d the blind

hol a nd Drug Scree ning Procedure did not require alcohol test specimen. Funher investiption revealed that the

tening during pre acceu screening. Actions taken in this drug' alcohol testing laboratory had misplaced the bhnd

case were: 1) penons who did not receive the alcohol test sample. The sample was later located by the labora.

screening were identified and either had the screening tory.The MRO was informed that in the future he should

performed or else had their badges pulled; 2) Emergency notify Fit:patrkk penonnel within (we days if no re.

Planning verified that no unbadged grsonnel had been sponse has been received from the labontory on a bhnd

added to the EOF /TSC on caillist; 3) the internal check, test specimen.

lots used by Emergency Planning and Screening and An investipuon wu conducted in order to deter.

Badging were revised to ensure that the requirement for mine the reason for the misplacement of the bhnd test

alcohol resung during pre acceu screening wu met; and specimen. It was daccwered thrt the courier of the drug!
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alahol tesung inonton contncied by the Fitzpatnck seules
plant was removmg test umples from scaled ennsport Computer enhancemenu to random selection ptc-
boxes and transferring them to larger containers. cess to ensure process equitabihn.
Fmpatrick penonnel informed the labontory that thu The develcoment and implementation of a volun-
procedure is unacceptable smce it can cause test samples tan alcohol greening process to beeter meet the intent of
to be misplaced The laboratory couner now ennsporu 10 CFR Part 26.
the test samples in their ongmal sealed ennsport boxes ne purchase and use of non alcohol hand wipes m

A test sample which tested pinve (vr cocame was the screenmglanes to ensure the hygiene of the screen ng
not declared a confirmed posiove by the Meical Review technician and chminating any pcmible chain of cus.
Officer since the inividual who provided the nmple tcdy contems by allowmg the screening technician to
denied drug use and requested the ahquot d the ongmal remam stationary dunng the process.
sample and sph: sample to be tested he MRO decided The development of a form to be used by the
to rnamtsin the indviduah site access while awaiting Me& cal Review Officer for reporting any results other
subsequent teit resolu, citmg legal reasons.The resulu of than routine negatives.
subsequent tesu confirmed the posiuve result.The MRO Changes were made to the bathrwm structure m
decided, as a result d thu incident, that in the future an response to low temperatue problems, to include the
in&viduah site access will be denied based on the pcen pong of signs specifically requesting specimens be re-
tive result of the fini drug! alcohol test performed tumed to the collector as acon ai possible, and the

If an in&vidual is unable to void a 60 milliliter aihtion of foam pads on toilet tank coven in an attempt
sample initialh , the ind vidual shall be detained in vaual to alleviate temperature Ice by conduction.
contact with the collecnon site penon until the indo The prefabrication of biced alcohol kits to better
vidual is able to void another specimen which, when expcite confirmatory testing nese kiu include biced
combined with the fint one, equals at least 60 millibren tubes, chain of custody forms, medical technician in.
This procedure was put into effect when two test samples structiotu,andchain of custodybags,alongwitha master
by the same individual on the same day produced confhet- checkhst for imple mentation d confirmatory blood alco-
ing test resulu Smce these samples ad not contam the hot testing.
appropriate amount dliquid, the tesa were ruled indeter- Le posong of signs inside the screening facihn-
minate. explainmg that reaings below 0.00R BAC dunng the

inical breath alcohol test should be considered zero This
NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE was done to alleviate any concems by stanon penonnel

Speafaally developed plexiglass specimen holden on the technical capabilices of the evidennal breath

were placed mto use to more rapidly idenofy mirumum tunne devices used in the screcrung lanes.

collection si:e for comphance with 10 CFR Pan 26
concemmg a minimum of 60 ml of unne collected for PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT
laboratory analysis. COMPANY

Development of a batch and non batch reporung Trackmg supemson, especially contractor super-
system m conjunction with SmithKhne Beecham Chni- vuon,is difficult due to the dynamic nature of our work
cal Laboratory, for use dunne outage situanons. force. We will be sening lisu of all badced penonnel to

implernentanon of a gnphic and analytical stuies ccst center managen on a quarterly basis for the identifi.
for systemanc data evaluanon. canon of any new supervison and to ensure that training

identification of thelack of 6 monoacetylmorphine is given, if not already received. Once identified as a
testing by contact laboratory and subsequent implemen- supervoor, inividuals are entered into our Penonnel
tanon by contracted laboratory to comply with 10 CFR Quahficanons System through which annual retrainmg
Pan :6- can be tracked by computer.

1rutallauon of a facsimile machine to auist inbetter incorporated FFD program management responsi-
cctnmunicationbetween the ticensee, the me& cat review bihees into a new on site position which reporu arcetly
officer, and the contract laborarons to the supenntendent of the plant. His strengthens

ne purchase of an evidential grade breath tesong overall program management and reduces the number of
device for use upon acovation of Emergency Operanons penons receiving confidential information.
Facihty.

Le purchase of a third IVAC temperature measur. PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
ing device as a back up for units currently in use and for

An audit of the FFD program prcduced two priman-
use danns plant shut-dcwru-

areas d concem:
Computer enhancements to add aditional report. The procedure to ensure that employees have not

ing capabihties for use dunng statisocal and analyucal consumed alcohol within five houn of reporting for
1
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nonscheduled wczk had not been adequately implemented PSE&G strongly beheves that a FFD presram can-
in some cases. Further emphasis will be placed on the not be functionally practiced as only a drug and alcohol
importance of call in procedures to supervison with call- de tection/de te rrenc e progra m. ne level cidec ision m ak -

in resporuibihties. ing involves more than just review cidrug and alcohol
Collec tion center iratrument calibration techniques results. Med cal Review Officer (MRO) involvement is

and POE's senngent acceptabihty ranges for menunns cuential and entical to a properly functiming FFD pro-
PH and specific gravity for specimen integrity checks gram. PSE&G mentions this since the DOT is consider-
need to te reevaluated. PGE will develop and implement ing the removal of the MRO review requirement for all
specific operaung prccedures with improved instrument test results.
calibration methodolcsies a nd revised specimen integnty

ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANYcheck parameten.
_

ne contnet laboratory incorrectl y reported a bhnd As a result of an FFD suit, RG&Eiscovered that,
specimen as nepove. On the same day, the laboratory while the contnctor had submitted the required FFD
was informed of the incident of false neptive reporting certification documenn, two employees had not taken
and wu requested to invesegate the circumstances and to the alcohol test. Although RG&E had not pre approved
review all quality control data anociated with confirma- the contnctovs FFD program, the pre badge drug tesu
tory testing of that particular specimen. The laboratory were conducted by a HHS certified laboratory and were
ascerrained that the sample was in fact positive. A review nepdvt
of this situation found that the false negative report was Upon investigation, RO&E has determined that
a result of an administrative error at the laboratory. PCE there were no advene resulu of this error as both conenc.
has required the following actions to be taken at the tot employees worked in a crew environment and were
laboratory to prevent reoccurrence of this situation: continuously under direct behavior obsen ation by RO&E

The procedure for certifying scientist review of test employees.
*

resulu will be modified to check for 6screpancies To prevent this situation from occurring in the
between records. All certifying scientisu will be futurc, RG&E will require contneton to identify both
informed and insnucted on this change. the date and the laboratories conducting the drug and
An ad&tional review step will be included for all alcohol tesn on the FFD progra m certifica non cbcume nts.*

specimeru that initially screen positive but for which
the confirmatory GCMS resporuc is sero Dis review SolffHERN CAUFORNIA EDISON
will be performed by either the scienufic director or COMPANY
one of the toxicology supervison- Some administrative afficulnes were encountered

in the re sorting of the blind specimens due to the pack.
PUBUC SERVICE ELECTRIC & GAS aging methcds of BDA supplied positive and negative
COMPANY samples. nese difficulces involved some chain of cus.

PSE&G recommends that the NRC consider re, tody discrepancies which have now been corrected and

moving opiates from the panel of drugs to be tested. We reconciled. At no time was program testing advenely

have found that testing for opiates significantly delays affected since the problems were strictly limited to the

pre access processing, and sign;ficantly undermines the blind sample process. All blind sample pre screen results

program acceptance and eredibili ty. M A M is only present and NIDA certified lab resulu are now in agreement.

for a very short period of time, and there is widespread use Ad&tionally, internal administrative procedures have

of opiate cough suppressants and analgesics. He present been strengthened and v kit packaging change has been

requirement that demands expensive GC/MS confirma, instituted by the vendor te preclude further problems in

tion to supposedly '' rule out heroin abuse" is extremely this area of the program.

e xpe ruive due to the type of testing required for detection-
l in the five yean of tesong by PSE&G at in nuclear SYSTEMS ENERGY RESOURCES

! facihties, there have been no detected cases of heroin At the onset of testing, several presumpove pcsi-
abuse. In ad& non to the problem with cough suppressant rive specimens sent by GONS to the HHS certified
and analgesics, widespread coruumption of(cod contain- confirmation laboratory were determined to be negative
ing poppy seeds and the common knowledge that poppy a t the confirmation laboratory on their initial test. Occa-
seeds may result in a positive drug test result make it sionally, a presumptive poslo ve sp:cimen at GON$ would
almost impossible to declare a positive per the rule. A be sent to the confirmationlaboratory for analysis only to
significant amount clexpense can be ehminated by re. be neptive on their initial test.%is led to the assump-
moving opiates from the panJ, of drugs tested in areas of tion that these inaccuracies were due to diffe;ences in the

,

I the country and/or states where heroin abuse does not type of drug analysis equipment used at GONS and the
appear to be common. confirmation laboratory

D
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GGNS's drug analym equipment utihies EPIA work wu in progress to restore ncrmal pwer. The FFD
technokey while the confirmanon lateratory w niing p,oiram permn waited nearly six houn while service
the Ehi!T technoksy. Careful analysis d the two systemi perennel attempted unsxcessfully to restore nornal
by the confirmation laboratory and representatives for power, before activating the temponry power.
Abbott Laboratono daciosed that there are dderences Smce tha cuurre nce, FFD pmenm penonnel sub-
between the two systems that could account for the ject to bemg called out to activate the temponn pwer
vanances in results It hu been drtermined that the supply have hen imtructed to activate the power supply
Abbott drug mays utihimg EPIA are more sensitive and within a twc hour time frame.
more suscept ble to react to certain drug analogues of the The Uruon Elec tnc Company hu dac ontinued on-
opia te and ernphetamine clanes, such u substa nces found site testmg d FFD program perennel. His a: tion was
mostlyinover the countermedications neFitnen for. taken to avoid situations in which ITD perennel might
Duty Program mamgement is pleased with the overall see a presumptive test that belongs to them and worry
performance of the Abbott equipment and contractually unnecenarily about the results
specified that the confirmation labontory use the sarne
type of equiprnent. VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER COMPANY

This chmmated the vanances that were ccurnng The quality anurance department conducted a
trtw een the on site lateratory and the off site laboraton . three.me, nth aneument of the FFD program including a
GGNS has contracts with two conbrmation laberatone' review d the ITD procedures The resultmg changes to
for redurxiancy purposes. This system should minimize the procedures require inaviduals responding to nn emer.
dependence on one laboratory in the case that there is an gency call out to perform a self suenment of their 6tnesi
event (i.e., decertification, unsatisfactory bhnd perfor. for duty based on enten inued to each responder. The
mance specimen test result,etc.) that hmits the con 6rma. FFD procedures now clearly convey the aneument pro-
tion laboratory's performance' cess and the meam by which responden should report for

duty dunnc an emergency.
TU ELECTRIC Also, as a result of a quahry anurance audit dunng

FFD hianagernent submitted blind sample contain- the second quarter, proper on site test facihty air condi.
en uith seals that had been tampered with along with tiening is being provided for the test equipment's operat.
normal daily collect om The medical staff were not as ing parameten
comciennous as expected in noung the rampered speci. |
mens Correcove action was taken with med. cal labore WISCONSIN PUBl.lc SERVICE

| tory management. CORPORATION
I A random computer program was wntten to select
i UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY the day and shift for each random test date. lmplementa.

A FFD program penon was called out on a weekend tion began in hiay of 1991 Pnot to that date, this
to activate temporary power to our coohng storage units selection wu administratively controlled
for specimens. Upon amval the penon was informed that

The following companies did not provide information on lessom learned (NOO):

Alabama Power Compan3 Northem States Power Company
Balomore Gas & Electnc Omaha Public Power District
Boston Edien Pacific Gas & Electne Company
Commonwealth Edaon Company Philadelphia Electric Company
Consolidated Edion Company d New York Pubhc Service Company of Colorado
Consumers Power Company Sacramento hiunicipal Utihty District
Detroit Edaon South Carolina Electric & Gas Company
Entergy Operations, Inc. (Louisiana) Tenneuee Valley Authority
Georgia Power Company Toledo Edison
llhnoa Power Company Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corporanon
iniana hiichigan Power Compan3 Washington Pubhc Power Supply System
loca Electric Light & Power Company Wisconsin Electric
Nebruka Pubhc Power Datnct Wolf Creek Nuclear Operanng Corporanon I

Niagara hichawk Power Corporat on Yankee Atomic Electric Company I

Northeast Utihties
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January 31, 1991

Joseph H. Autry,111 M.D.
Director,DivisionofAppliedResearch
Room 9 A 54
National Institute on Drug Abuse
Department of Health and Human Services
Rockville, MD 20857

Dear Dr. Autrey:

The attached report is forwarded for your use as appropriate. It has been
compiled to summarize industry experience from January 3 to June 30, 1990,
with drug testing required by 10 CFR Part 26.

The inforination contained in the report ccmes f rom all current powcr reactor
licensees. Fifty.four utilities submitted 84 reports, representing 75 nuclear
nuclear power plant sites and 9 corporate offices, in all cases, the reported
results pertain to confirmed positive test results which were verified by the
Medical Review Officer.
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-O
Brian K. mes, Director
Division of Reactor Inspection i

and Safeguards
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

On June 7,1989, the NRC published a rule reported here are considered preliminary be,
in the Federal Register (10 CFR Part 26, Fitness- cause a six month period is not long enough for

for Duty Programs) requiring that each licensee all sites tc ha ve a com parable range ofex periences

authorized to operate or construct a nuclear (for example, not all sites have had an outage)

powerreactorimplement alitness for duty (FFD) and because interpretations of reporting re-
program for all personnel having unescorted quirements varied by utility. Since such differ-

access to the protected area of the plant. This ences may have a substantial impact on the
rule became effective on July 7,1989, with an percentage of positive test results, regional dif-

implementation date of January 3,1990. A ferences should be interpreted with caution.
central element of the required FFD program is Preliminary results indicate that Region
the drug and alcohol testing program. This re- IV had the lowest overall percentage of positive

port summarims the 84 semi annual reports on tests (,67%); while other regions had percent.
FFD program performance provided to the NRC ages of about 1 p:reent. Marijuana accounted
by 54 utilities as required by 10 CFR Part 26. for the largest percentage of positive test results

During the period January 3 to June 30, in all regions except Region 1, where cocaine
1990, licensees reported that ther had conducted was responsible for the highest percentage.
137,953 tests for illegal drugs and alcohol. Of Positive test results for cocaine differed dra-
these tests. 1,313 (0.95%) were positive. matically across regions, accounting for only

A majority of the positive test results (875) 14.8 percent of all positive tests in Region V
were obtained through pre access testing. Of compared to 37.9 percent in Region l. Region V
tests conducted on workers having access to the had a higher percentage of positive test results

protected area, there were 299 positive tests for amphetamines (8.0%) than other rcgions.
from random testing,90 positive tests from for- Many licensees provided detailed accounts

cause testing, and 11 positive tests from periodic oflessons learned during the reporting perlod. A

and other categories of testing. Follow up test- brief summary of lessons leamed is presented in

ing of workers resulted in 38 positive tests. For. Section V of this report and a complete compi-

cause testing resulted in the highest percentage lation is provided in Appendix C.
of positive tests; over 25 percent of for cause
tests were positive. This compares to positive
test results in under 1.5 percent of pre access
tests and under 0.5 percent of random tests.

Positive test results also varied by category
of worker. Overall, short term contractor per-
sonnel had the highest rates of positive tests
(1.35%). Licensee and long term contractor
personnel had lower rates of positive test results
(.61% and .86%, respectively).

Of all drugs tested, marijuana was respon-
sible for the majonty of positive test resuits,
followed by cocaine and alcohol.

Positive test results and categories of drugs
;

| identified varied by region. Regional variations

i
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INTRODUCTION

Since the late 1970s, the U.S. Nuclear This report has been compiled to summa.
Regulatory Commiuion (NRC) has been con- rize industry experience to date. It is based on
cerned with the potential impact on the health the semi annual program performance reports
and safety of the public of fitneu.for duty (FFD) covering the period from January 3 to June 30,
problems among perunel with unescorted 1990, and contains information on positive tese
acccu to protected areas in commercial nuclear results by category of test, category of drug,
power plants. As the nationwide epidemic of category of worker found to be abusing drugs,
drug abuse grew,it became apparent that the and region. The information contained in this
nuclear power industry was not immune to its report comes from all current power reactor
effects. In response, and with the cooperation licernees. Fifty four utilities submitted 84 reports,
and support of the industry, the NRC published representing 75 nuclear power plant sites and 9
a rule on June 7,1939, in the Federal Register (10 corporate offices. In all cases, the results pertain
CFR Part 26, Fitneu for Duty Programs), re- to confirmed positive test results. A detailed de-
quiring each licensee authorized to operate or scription of the technical backgrou.nd for the
construct a nuclear power teactor to implement FFD program performance teports is provided in
a FFD program for all personnel having Appendix A. Of particular use to the industry is
unescorted acceu to the protected area of the the compilation of lenons learned provided by
plant. This rule became effective on July 7, licensees ( Appendix C).
1989, with an implementation date of January Several observations are in order. First,
3,1990.The rulc established broad requirements overall positive test rates appear to be quite low;
for the contiol of FFD problems stemming from however, these rates continue to represent su

illegal drug use, alcohol abuse, abuse of legal substantial number of nuclear worker;, or ap-,

drugs, and any other mental or physical problems plicants identified as having drug or alcohol
that could impair performance or that in other problems. Thus, while the NRC and industry
ways raised questions about the reliability and may have reason to be encouraged by these
trustworthiness of employees or their ability to results, additional progress can be made. Secend,
safely and competently perform their duties, while reporting appears to have been fairly

A central element of the required FFD complete and systematic, there are a few points
program is the drug testing program. This element where clarification is needed. Appendix A of
is designed to both deter and detect the use of this report provides this clarification.
illegal drugs and the misuse of alcohol and other The NRC welcomes suggestions concem-
legal drugs. Because of the importance of this ing the content of this report. Comments should
element, the NRC has required that power be forwarded to:
reactor licensees provide semi annual reports Mr. Loren Bush
on the results of their drug testing programs. Chief of Program Development and
These reports are to provide the NRC with Review Section
information on the effectiveness of individual Division of Reactor Inspection and
programs and of the programs as a whole in Safeguards
minimi:ing the impact of drugs and alcohol on U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission
the plants. The reports are also of use to the Room 9D24
industry as it attempts to improve and refine Washington, D.C. 20555
FFD programs. The NRC anticipates publishing
these reports periodically.

I
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SECTION 1: OVERALL TEST RESULTS -#-

Tob!. 2
nis section contaira information on drug and Test Results by Test Category

alcohol testing resulu for each category of test required by
10 CFR Put 26. He test results are reported in five Ember d Fusitive Percent
categories: pre acceu, random, for cause, follow up, and Tests Tesu Positive
ottier. The definitions of these categories are given in
Table 1. Pre Acceu 61,066 875 1.43 %

ne nurnber d tests perfortned and the number d
pcsithe tests resulu are reported in Table 2. A total of Rardom 73,577 299 0.41 %

137,933 tan were reported in 64 FFD program perfor.
mance reports provided by 54 utilitics (75 sites and 9 For Cause 356 90 25.28 %

corporate headquanen). The overall positive rate was
slightly less than I percent (0.95%) acrou all categories Follow Up 1105 36 3.44 %
of tests. Although this percentage may seem small, in -

absolute numben 1,313 worken or applicanu tested Other 1849 11 0.60 %
positive for drugs and/or alcohol. Prc acccu testing
identified 075 applicanu or worken as having pcsitive TOTAL 137,953 1313 0.95 %

test results.Of those worken who had unescorted accca
to the protected area, 299 were identified as having

._

pitive trat resulu for drugs or alcohol based on random (875; 66.6%) followed by rancbm (299; 22.8%) and for,
tests and 90 were found pcsitive based on for cause tests. cause testing (90,6.9%).

Figure i provides a graphic representation of the Figure 2 shows the percentage ofconfirmed pcsitave
numben in Table 2. Random and pre access testing tesu for each category of test. The percentage for each
resulted in similar numbers of tests (61,066 and 73,577, category was calculated by summing the number of pczi.
respectively) and, when combined, these two types of test tive tests in cac h test category and dividing it by the total
accounted for the overwhelming majority of tesu per. nun.her of tests conducted in that category. For cause
formed (134,643 tests; 97.60% of all tests reported). testing resulted in thc highest percentage of positive tesu
Comparing the number dpositive test results, pre. access (25.3%). %is is an expected result, since for cause tesu
testing accounted for the majority d all paitive tesn, a re based on referral by a supervisor trained in behavioral

,

Toblo I
Definitions of Test Categories

PRE ACCESS This category combines results from pre.cmployment and pre badging tests.

RANDOM Random testing refers to a system of unannounced and unpredictable drug testing administered in a
statistically ranck>m manner to a group so that all penons within that group have an equal probability
of selection.

FOR.CAUSE %e 'for cause' testing category includes the results of tesu based on behavioral observation program $T
based on credible information that an individual is abusing drugs or alcohol, or based on a reasonable
suspic!an that drugs or alcohol may have been involved in a specific event (i.e., post accident).

FOLLOW.' UP Follow up testing refen to chemical testing at unannounced intervals to ensure that an employee is
tsaintaining abstinence from the abuse of drugs or alcohol.

OTIIER ne 'other' tes ting c ategory is used for all types of drug and alcohol testing reported by lic ensees that were
not specifically required by the rule. la some cases, the basis for testing was unclea n therefore, as dik.ussed

.

in Appendix A, these results should W interpreted with care. |
l

* Thew defamau are hund m h defem u gwn m Sece 26 J m 10 CFR l'an 26 ard on eghurwu of |

h FFD perforwuncs dua m h fccm traded o ke'utei ly NUMARC. In kwn, ca.es. carr** f'c"n h l
senwang fc== we ccwnbewd m mmcr h carrre cceahn h nJr. C.ncrem c( wume w mclidal m 10 |

CFR 16 we ccnnbenal a W. Fcn afu dwawm of k caugwm m! wtaan seudu of aQ un cargwm !
vepwud. we Annfu A. Tt*wdikdecwf amf AMmfa D. Sep ung Dma.

]
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chervation technique 4 or on credible informatio . indi. " "

cating inappropnate drug ord alcohol use. (I'ost accide nt M g33g
tests were included in this category; howmt, there were Pre Accea p

no ynitive test resulu from the 21 yst accident teau |
reponrd,m Apperdix B, Table Bl.)Unfortunately,no k
information is available regarding the type cidrugs thtt Rardom B o 43g

resulted in positive for cause tesu; hence, the ability of |
supervisors to detect the use of specific drugs and alcohol O.RRKEAT 2528%
cannot be determined.Of the pre access resu,14 percent
were positive,0A percent c/ the rardom te4u wen: yst-
tive. ] 33g
Summary of Major Findings

Other | 02Drug and/cn alcohol use in violation of 10 CFR Part*

26 was confirmed in about 1 percent ci the tests. f ; , i ; ;

Mcat of the positive resu were among workers who 0 5 10 15 20 25*

never attained access to the protected area. None. PERCENT
thelen, nearly 400 wc,rken with access tested yni. -

fi ure 2tive across the industry in the six month period. G

Percent of Positive Tests in Each
Test Category

. ..

1

875
'

Pre Access M 4W#_Wid47@edf EM61,066
|m

Ibrdom 3 84 Mna g ? , pff . - }.gf _Q5W 73,577,

90

For Cause 7 356

|38
E Numter of Pm we>

1 E Amber of Testi
Follow Up En2m',...~,,,, n g 1105w& ''

11

Other b
'

.m M 1849'' F ~ h: SJ g
1313 137,953

TOTAL ]~ ~ / 6. Cf["]
"

'

1 i i i i i i i i i

0 250 500 750 1@ 1250 1500 1750 2000 50,000 75,@

CREQUENCY

F'gure 1

Comparison of Test Categories 1

-
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SECTION 21 TEST RESULTS BYWORKER
-

CATEGORY had about half d their tru in each category. For caug
tuting, follow up testing, and och r uting tcsether
account for only abcut 4 percent of the tuu talen byThis section examinea test roults for three catego.
liceruee emphwen ard about 1 percent dthe ter u takenries of worken: hceruee employco, long term contrac. by contru.' tor p nonnel.

ton, and short term contractort.The basis for the datinc-
tion arnong worken is provided in Appenda A. Nure 4 ompares pcsitive test resulu for heensee

For licervec e rnployees, the maion ty dtes u (50,402 ) et ployeu,loi g tertn contractor ard short. term contrac.

were a result of the random tesong progsam, while for tcv penonnel in alltest rptegories except follow up tests,

short term contracton, the rnafonry of tests (41,613) th$ grcentap s d pcsitive tcst results were higher for
short urry.opfactor penonnel than for ejther licemeewere a result of pre access testing (see Table 3). Long-

term contractor penonnel experienced about the same
or long term contractor penortt.el.

number dpre access and random tesu (3,741 and 4,193, In pre accen testing.shon term contracton asted

respectively). These differences indicate that licensee positive about 40 percent enore often then did workers in

employees (a nd, to a lener ex ten t, long term contracton )tither of the othercategories (1.56% of allpre accen tests

usually experience one pre access rest and then remain perfomied on shorr term contnc tor personnel were posi-
under a randam tesoric program. In contrast,short term tive, compared to 1,17% for hcerwee ernployees and

contractor personnel may experience many pre access 1.15% for long term contraccon). Because of the large
cats at a number dsites, but spend leu time than licensee number of pre accen testa experienced by short term

employees or long term contracton under a nndom test- contratton ard the percentage of positive test resulu

ing program. Figure 3 shows these differences in pet. obtained, pcsitive pre accen test resulu from short term

centaget For heeruee employeca,23 percent of all tests contacton t.ccountm for almost half (648) of all posi tive

were pre acct.u and 73 percent wete random; for shon. test resulu (see Table 3).

term contncton, the proport ons are revened, with 68 Random testing alt,o prcduced different percent-

Tercent d tests in the pre acceu category and 31 percentages c(pcet tive results across ca tegories of work en. Short-

M the random ca tegory. Long. term contractor penonnelterm contncton had more than twice the percentage of
positive test results found among liceruee employees

-

_

Toble 3
.

Test Results by Test Category and Worker Category
TYPE OFTBI LICENSEE LONG TERM SHORT TERM - TOTA 1. PERCENTEMPLOYEES CONTRACTORS CONTRACTOR _T,
PRE ACCESS ~ ._-

Number Tested 15,712 3,741 41,613 61,066Number Pczitive 164 43 648 875 1A3%
RANDDM
Number Tested 50,402 4,193 18,952 73,577Number Pcmitive 153 20 126 299 0.41%
FOR CAUSE
Number Tested 182 26 148 356Number Pczitive 40 6 44 90 25.26 %
FOLLOT UP
Number Tested 916 4 185 1105Number Pczitive 36 0 2 38 3.44 %

~

OTHER
Number Tested 1,514

63 272 1849Number Pcaitive 6 0 5 11 0.60 %TOTAL
Number Tested 68,726 8,027 61,200 137,953 i
Number Pcsitive 419 69 825 1313 0 95 % i

i

4
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(0.66% and 0.30%, respectively; sa Figure 4). Henc.c,
althoughhceracc employenex : ienced rncre than twice PRE ACCESS
a i many nndom tesu as did shcrt term contracton, the '"" k*h" g 3,g p,
two cttegories o(workera had similar numbers cipositive

M 1.15%test roulu (126 for short term contrxton compared to y,,,3.,, %t.,c un
153 forliceraec emrlayees). r

There are similaritiu beyeen the percentages of Six" tit = btrurm 8 " 1.59,

posmve resulu from for ca se tesongforlicerace employ. M OM
ecs ard long te m contracices-in each group, abaut 22 i g 33>

preent tesed positive. A higher percentage el short. La- Dr#Wm i

term wntncton, about 30 prcent, had positive test |039%9, y,
results frorn for.cause tests.

Folicmup testmg w3s used primarily for liceruee slant Tem Cu .mtm 0.66 %

employees (n=916 ters),len often for short term con-
tncton (u=185 tests), and almost never for long term FOR CAUSE

contractor penannel (n=4 resu). t, ,9,,g,,, M M 2138%
Positive results for follow up testing were cicac to 4

I' 7 23
percent for liceruee employees, and slightly above 1 Lr g Ten %cructm

percent for short term contracion.Uithe four follow up " " ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ r ,9~7yy
$" " ** " ' " " ~~~^~~ ~ ~ ^

testsconductedonlorg termcontnctorgnonnel nonc
were positive (see Figure 4). FOLLOW UP

in all, there were 229 confirmed posit ve test resulu
among hcensee employees (not including pre access or Lum m Dreh m
follow up tesu) and 1S4 referrals toEmployee Aalstance ,gog,,
Proguna. Sevent) eight hcensee employees had their
access restored dunng the six month penod from january shon. Tem armem 1.0W

3 to June 30,1990.
"Other' tests were conducted for varican reasons, OTHER

| 0mpreventifg a rneaningful interpretation of these test re. g g,4 g,,,
sults. OEDr.g Term btrictor,

Summary of Major Findings $ hon Term stractm - i s2%
//Positive test ntcs were higher for pre access tesurg* i; ; 3 1 , , ,

than for random testing, and were highest of all for 0 1 2 3 4 5 20 25 30

for cause testms- FGCD;T

Licernec employees and long term contnctor pet-
p;O j*

sonnel had about the same posinve test rate C hart- Comparison of Test Outcomes byterm contractor personnel had considerably hy;her
positivt test rates for both random and pre access Wori<er Category
testing.

.

23% 1.\ %

Liceruee Employecs E * ~ ' M :.d 0 im*
47% 52 %

I b IN%long Term Contracton b #'

68 % 31%

!r] 100%Short Term Contractors I-
' 9

' 2

C PFLACCESS OIWNDOM E FOR.CAUSE E }OLLOV UP O OTHER

Figure 3
Comparison of Test Category Percentages by Worker Category

5
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SECTION 3: TEST RESULTS BY DRUG in one positive cut but more than one subtance is
CATEGORY detected.

Figure uhows the percentage of positive test tesulu
%e FFD rule (10 CFR Part 26) requires that the for each category of drug ard for alcohol specified in 10

number of confirmed positive test resulu sho be reponed CFR Part 26. Of the total confirmed posit ve resu byi

by drug category. Part A of this section examines the substance (n= 1,341 confirmed poslove test ruulu), the
number d confirmed positive ruulu for each of the six majority (51.83%) were positive for marijuana. Cocaine
substances specified by the rule: marijuana, cccaine,opi- was next, with 26 40 percent d the total confirmed
stes, amphetamines, phencyclidine, and alcohol. Part B positive tests, followed by alcoho' (15.36%). Opiates,
d this section reporu the results from tesu using screening amphetamines, and phencyclidines together accounted
levelilower than theme required by 10 CFR 26. Part C for less than 7 percent of all positive drug tesu.
reporu the results c' sting fer additional drugs. The variations in reporting noted above may mean

The inforn' n presented here a reponed u if all that the abolute number d positive test resulu reparted
progra m performance reporu uwd the same interpreta tion in each drug category is high.This is particularly likely in
d the reporting requiremenu Unfortunately, reporung the case of amphetamines and colates, since positive
instructions for substances were interpreted in different results for these substances are often ruled by the MRO to
wayt in some cases, only positive results that were con- have been cause ' by other, legal subtances However,
firmed by the Medical Review Othe- (Mh0) wen in- the posit;ve results for amphetamines and opiates t pre-
cluded. In other cases, a!! results that were confirmed sent fairly small shares of all positive resulu (2.2% and
positive by GC/MS screening were included. Some sites 4.0%, respectively), so this da ta collection problem should
that routinely do tesu on two aliquots from each sample not have a suhtantial impact on the ratio between the
reported two positive test rest Its; others counted both as various substances Mng detected in tesu.
one pcsitive roult, since they come from the same sarnple. In other words, regardless of the actual nurnber of

positive test results, for the panel of drugs specified by 10
Par! A: Positive test results by drug CFR Pan 26, one would expect that marijuana would
category account for about half of the pczitive ruults; cocaine for

over a quaner; alcohol for about 15 percent; and amphet-
his section includes only positive test results for amines, epiates, and phencyclidines for about 6.5 per-

the five drugs specified in 10 CFR Pa rt 26 and for alcohol. cent.
The total number d confirmed posinve test results (cr
substances b expected to differ from the total number of Port B: Lower Screening Levels
confirmed positive results by test category. This differ.
:nce occu s because refusah to take tesm not included hefitness for dutyrule(10CFRPan26)provides
in ths. pru on subscances. In a Etior,, ps.tive tests for Hexibility by allowing licensees to use lower curetileveh
d ugs not specified in 10 CFR Pait 26 are not included in than those specified in the NIDA guidelines provided in
tnasection. Finally, poly drugusebyanindividuabsults 10 CFR Part 26. Although only a few liceruces used lower

cudflevels for cocaine and opiates, many licensees used
lows leveh for initial screening tests for marijuana.

Birtveight of the 84 sites used leveh lower than
the NRC 1evel d 100 nanograms per millih ter (ng/ml h 27

Akohol 15.36%|
| Maniuana 51.83%Figure 6 compares the rate d poslove tests found using

used 50 ng/ml; and 11 used 20 ng/ml for initira screening.
""

n-695j,

M # these difierent cutoff levels for marijuana. These rates

D'|" 3Sb
'

3 were calculated by summing the number of positive test"* h : W results for marijuana for each cutofflevel and dividing
Amphetaminn , .,m , them by the number of tesu using that cutoficategory. As** shown in Figure 6, licensees using lower cutdf levels had'

a higher percentage of positive test results: at 20 ng/ml,
Pheno .,..d tne about 8 tests out of 1,000 were positive; at 50 ng/ml, about
0.31% n-4 Cocaine 26 40% 5 tests out of 1,000 were positive; and at 100 ng/ml, about

n 354 4 tests out d 1,000 were pcsitive.
Although some licensees used lower cutoff leveh

for other substances, no reportable differences in the
Figure 5 percentage of positive tut results were identified. Leveh
Confirmed Positives by used for cocaine did not difier for initial screening (all

Drug Category licensen used 300 ng/ml) and two licensees reported

6
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4 lists the number dlicensees testing for each adational
drug, the total number d resu performed by all licerwees

20 ng testing for each additional drug, the number d positive
N

(11 beeraen) test results, and the percentage d posidve test resulu.
There were no positive test results for three d the drugs;

50 nc 3 methaqualone, methadone, and methamphetamines.
(27 Ucensen) There were a total of 24 positive test resolu for barbitu-

rates,28 for beruodinepines, and 4 for propryphrine.
100 ng

~' ' O.3 7 % The most common editional drugs tested were
(46 Ocerveu) ^ ^ ^"

beruodinepines and barbiturates. Figure 7 reports on the
test outcomes it the 32 liceraees testing for both dthesei i i

0 .5 1 additional drugs. I provides the percentages d positivetPENNNE
tests for the panet ofdrugn included in 10 CFR Part 26, a nd
for bemodiazepine and barbiturates. For these 32 sites,

figure 6 benediuepines and barbiturates accounted for 3.86 per.

Confirmed Positives for cent and 3.17 percent d positive resu, respeedvely.This

Marijuana by Screen Level

Barbiruraru 3.17% Benmdia2epine 3.86%

using a lower level (50 or 100 ng/ml) for confirmation. A
Amphetamina 3.72% ,

~

| Marquana 44 49%few licensees (11) used lower confirmation levels for
opiates. Amphetamines were screened at 300 ng/ml by Alcohol 13.91%
five attes and confirmed at levels of 300 ng/ml and below

| st four sites, compared to the maximum levels of 1000 ng! Opiates 5.799_ .

ml and 500 ng/mi specified by 10 CFR Part 26. (See 4 Wg'

| Appendix A for a summary dthe screening levels specified Pheneychdine ,gg'
0.14 %

|- in 10 CFR Part 26.)

"'* 203%Part '2 Additional Drugs
(n-726)

! Thirty nine sites reported testing for a broader Figure 7
| panel of dmgs than the five specified in the mle. All 39 Cenfirmed Positives by'

sites resting for adicional drugs tested for benzo &"' Drug Category includingepines; 32 rested for barbiturates,19 tested for
methaqualone,10 tested for methadone, 2 tested for Benzodiazepines and Barbiturates
methamphetamines,and 4 cested for propryphrine. Table

l
, .

Toble 4

Test Results for Additional Drugs
'

Number of Number of Number of Percent
Licensees Tests Performed Positives Positive

,

|

Barbiturates 32 62,286 24 0.04 %

Benzodiazepines 39 73,061 28 0.04 %

rop:yphrine 4 7,752 4 0.05 %
- ~.

! .61adone 10 19,709 0 0.00 %

Methaqualone 19 32,846 0 0.00 %

Methamphetamines 2 5,473 0 0.00 %

7
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is a percentage comparable to amphetamines, and sub.
-stantial yl higher than phencye.lidine.

Summary of Major Findings

Marijuana was found to be the major drug of abuse,*

accounting for over 50 percent of all positive tests.

Cocaine and alcohol also accounted for significant.

proportions (ahout 25% and 15%) of all pczitive
tests.

Using lower screening c" toff levels for marijuana.

chan were required (20 ng/ml vs.100 ng/mi) more
than doubled the confirmed positive test rate.

Among the sites testing for adds tional drugs,barbitu-*

rates and benzodiazepines were the drugs most fre-
quently added to the panel. These drugs accounted
for small but significant percene.ges of confirmed
positives for those sites that included them.

|

'

;
i

|

!
|

|
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SECTION 4: TEST RESULTS BY REGION
me s, s mm o.g g g

in this 6*ction, inforrnation on testing programs is Repor.,i
summarised for each of the NRC administrative regioru.
(Regions are identified in Appendix A.) Region IV sites ym _m c ,4%
reponed the lowest percentage of por.itive test results Repan !!

(0 67%), while Region !!! had the highest (1.16%) (see
Figure 8). Since the rate of positive test results may g,g ;;; E!' e m 71 1.16 %
chance as all liceruees experiera Scheduled outages,
these di6erences represent preliminary findmgs.

L- 1 0.67 %
_

The percentage of allpositive test results accounted Repon IV
for by a particular drug varied by region. Figure 9 summa.
nses these data by region for each drug. Marijuana ac- g.u-. ug ,ci3 0.96%
counted for the highest percentage o(positive test results Repon V

in Region 111 (62%), the maiority of positive test results in , , , ,

Regions 11 and IV (54 % in each), and less than half of all 0 .5 1 1.5

positive test results in Regions 1 and V (37% and 41%). PERCERT POSTTIVE
The highest percentage of positive results from cocaine
was in Region 1 (38%), and the Icmest percentage inL-

9"'' 0Region V (15%).
Conf.irmed Pos.t.i ives: Reg. ions 1 VIn general, opiates and amphetamines represented

a substantially smaller percentage of positive tests than
did marijuar* and ccnaine. Region V was an exception;
here, opiates and amphetamines together accounted for the lowest, at 8 percent.
17 percent of all pcsitive test results. As noted earlier,
these di6erences may reflect diEcrences in rtporting Summory of Mojor Findings
practices across regions. Positive tests for phencyclidine
were only reponed in Regions 1,11, and 111. The pattern of(mdmgs varied from region to region.*

The percentages of all positive test results accounted Region lV had the lowest overall test rate and Region*

for by alcohol varied substantially across regions. Region 111 had the highest.
IV had the highest percentage, at 26 percent; Region V,

379o 38% 3%2% * 19 % *

;_ s +s~~~~'~^'~'~"'"~~~ g iRegion 1
p---- , ;u

m-m .- ma > -

54 % 27 % 5% * * 12% 2%
I ORegion 11 E* "' N" '

.

62 % 20% 1%** 16 % *

Region 111 E' "M *' M " O *4 __bI !
'

*

54 % 17 % +3%* 26 %

Region IV I# ^ "" ""~**'"""Y [b : 5 !

41 % 15 % 9% 8% * 8% 19 %

_ _ ;, g;gQ 7//8/M
'

Region V E W <

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
. g gn a PERCENT

C Maruuana C Ccane U Oputes E Amphmmmes E Phencychdme CAlcohol6 AddmonalDrup

Figure 9

Confirmed Positives by Drug Category: Region 1 V

9
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SECTION 5: LESSONS LEARNED aMition d a collecuan facuity at corponte.

oRices for thcme with infrequent access to pro-
As part of the FFD program performance report, tectedareas

many licensees reponed on teamns learned during the og,s te testing of FFD personnet,

initial implementation of the FFD program. Below is a
brieflisting of some of the problems noted and solutions
suggested in these repons. This is not intended as a full Several licensees noted the need for complete procedures
summary of the reports, and many additional and useful and reported additional procedures tha t had been written.

suggestions are found in the full compilation of reported Procedures developed to suppon the FFD prognm ad-
lesens learned that is provided in Appendix C. dressed.

call in protocol-

hiany licensees reponed problems with HHS certified
labs. Some solutions ncluded: test sample c liecti n and handling-

I" * 'Y * "I *i"8using a large and flexible lab
~

.

improve.snt of the procedures to ensure that maintenance d site facWty imtmmentation.-
-

unsatisfactory lab performance is reported

implementation of a procedure to certify a scien. Various aspects of FFD program managemerit were raised-

tist review of discrepancies between test results by the licensees. Specific issues addressed were:

the difficulties of providing program manage.increased monitoring oflaboratory performance --

and testing criteria. ment oversight from a corporate c(fice and the
requirement for on site management

hiany licensees noted diRiculdes in ensuring a random 'h* "*'#'"'Y "# E * *d"### #h " " ' * * '*

and unannounced random testing program at a 100 per- ad rep m and h requirement toinvohe 6e

cent rate. Several improvements were noted: hiRO m policy decisions

testing on the backshift the availability requirements of the FFD man--
-

ager.
mcdifications to the random selecuon process.

computer enhancements.-

In a number of licensee reports, issues regarding the
collection facility and on site resung were raised. Fre-
quently, inappropriate test sample collection matenals
were used inidally. Licensees responded by:

providmg improved packaging of material-

|- changing procedures for handling test samples-

! developing procedures for test sample collec.-

tion.
l-

Concerns regarding FFD enining requireme nts were cited

in several instances. These concerns included:

annual requalification training for supervison in.

behavioral obsen ation

the requirement for additional training of super,.

vison and escorts

training of contract supervisors.-

Several licensees noted di6sculties with assuring that all
personnel covered by 10 CFR Part 26 are tested under the

random testing program. Licensees responses included:

10
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APPENDIX A Data Source

Technical Background ne data for this study are drawn from the semi-

] annual reporu on FFD program performance that were
This section includes: submitted in accordance with 10 CFR Pan 26 by all NRC

licensees authorised to operate or cocurruct a nuclear
A desenption d the data used as the basis of the power reactor. Eighty four forms were received from 54*

repon utihties-75 from sites and 9 from corporate ofIices (see

A list d the utihties and sites pronding data for this Table A1).The form used was a standardized data collec-*
ti ni rmdevel pedbyNUMARCtofulfillPart26.71(d)repon
of the rule. his part d the rule specifies that the data

Additional detail on the definitions d categories
ned shall incide-

*

used in the report

Other relevant information (e.L 'he substances re. randam testing rate* *

quired by 10 CFR Part 26). drugs tested and cutoff levels, including results of,

tesu using lower cutofflevels and tests for other drugs

workforce populations tested*

numben d tests and results by population and type of*

test (i.e., pre badging, random, for cause, etc.)

substances identified*

summary of management actions*

a list of events reported*

The number of positive tests for overall results of
testing and the number d tests identifying specific sub-
stances are not expected to be equal. A total of IJ13
positive test results were reponed and a total of 1J97
substances were identified.There are several reasons for
this difference:

A refusal to test is documented as a positive result but*

does not idennfy a substance.

Poly substance abuse is counted as one positive result*

but results in the identification of more than one
substance (a posiove rest for both marijuana and
alcoliol would be counted as two substances for
example).

Licensees interpreted reporting instructions for spe-*

cific drugs in different ways. In some cases, only
positive results that were confirmed by the Medical
ReviewOfficer(MRO)wereincluded Inothercases,

,
all results that were confirmed positive by GC/MS
screening were included-

Some sites that routinely do tests on two aliquots*

from each sample reported one posinve test result but
two positive tests for the substance identified, othen
counted both as one positive result, since they come
from the same sample.

11
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Table Al
- List of Utilities Submitting Reports for Sites and Corporate Offices

] COMPANY / PLANT (S) COMPANY / PLANT (S) COMPANY /PLAliF(S)

1 Alaba.ma Power 16 GPU Nuclear Corperscion 37 Pubhc Service Gu & Electric
Farley 16 2 Three Mile bland 1 Hope Creek 1

Oyner Creek 1 Salem 1 & 2
2 Arm PWw Service

Pelo Verde 1,2. 3 Cocpona OEice 3B Pubhc Service of New Hampshue

19 Gulf States Utihties Seabrmk 1
3 Arbnsu

Arkarum Nucler One 1 & 2 River Bend 1 39 Rochester Gm & Electric

4 Baltimore Gm 6t En ctnc
20 Houston Light & Power Omna

buth Texu 1 & 2 40 Sacramento MunicipalUtihty
..

Calvert Chffs 1 & 2

5 Ikuton Edimn 21 Ilknou Power Rancho Seco 1

Chncon 1 41 South Carohna Electric & GmPilgnm
22 Indtana & Michigan Electnc Summer 16 Carolma Power & Light

Cmk1&2 42 Southern Cahfornia EdaonRobuuon 2
Brunswick 1 & 2 23 lowa Electne San Ono6e 1,2, & 3

Shearon Harns Duane Amold 43 Systems Energy Resources
Coriorate Onice 24 tong Islard Lighting Grand Gulf 1 & 2

7 Cleveland Elec. !!Ium. Shoreham 44 Tennessee Valley Authonty
Peny 1 & 2 25 Louisiana Pwer & Light (Entergy) Bellafonte 1 & 2

6 Commonweahh Eduon Waterford 3 Browns Ferry 1,2, & 3
Sequ yah 1 & 2D""I&2 26 Maine Yankee Atomic Power
Watts Bar 16c 2Braidwud I & 2 Mame Yanhe

45 Texas Utihty Elec. (TU Electnc)
27 Nebraska Pubhc Power Distnct

De n2&3 Comanchee Pok 1 & 2
Quad Cities 1 & 2 Cmswr Station

46 Toledo Edaon
tasalle 1 & 2 28 Niagara Mohawk Power D*'" Ib'* I
Corporate Ofnce Nine Mile Pome 1 & 2

47 Union Electne
9 Colorado (Pubbc Service) 29 Northeast Unhties

Fon St. Vrain Haddam Neck
Callaway 1

10 Conmbdated Eduon M'llst ne 16t 3 48 Vermont Yankee Nuclear Pc=er

Indian Pom 1 & 2 Corporate OEice Vermont Yankee 1

30 Northern States Power 49 Virginia Electric & Power11 Coroumen Powe,
Pahsades Monncello North Anna 1 & 2

Prairie Island 1 & 2 Surry 1 & 2
Big Rcck Point
Corporate Corporate OEice Innsbemk (Corporate)

12 Detroit Edimn 31 Omaha Pubhc Power Distnct 50 Washmgton Pubhc Power Supply

Fermi 2 Fon Calhan WNP 16t 2

13 Dub Pc-er 32 Paci6c Gu & Electric 51 Wuconsin Electnc Power

McGuire 1 & 2 Diablo Canyon I & 2 Point Beach I & 2

Oconee 1,2, & 3 33 Pennsylvania Power & Light 52 Wuconsin Public Service
Catawba 1 & 2 Susquehanna 1 & 2 Kewaunee

Corponte OEice 34 Philadelphia Electric 53 Wolf Creek Nuclear
14 Duquesne Light Limerick 1 & 2 Wolf Creek I

Beaver Valley I & 2 Peach Bottom 2 & 3 54 Yankee Atomic Electric
15 Flonda Power 6t Light Corporate OEice Yankee.Rowe 1

Turkey Point 3 & 4 35 Portland General Electne
St. Lucie 1 & 2 Trojan

16 Florida Power Corporation 36 Power Authority.New York
Crystal River 3 Indian Point 3

17 Georgia Pen.et Fiupatnck

Hatch I & 2
Vogtle 1 & 2

12
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Testing Categorios category,ln one cue, a hcerwee reported including a
specific number of blind test results in the "Other*

The following testing categoi es were included in category-these were omitted pnor to data analysis.

the analyses presented in this report These definitions in most cases,however, there sre no specifica regard-

are bued on the definitions given in 2t ' d 10 CFR and ing what is included in the "Other" category.

on explanations oithe FFD performance c iin the form
provided to bcensees by NUhiARC Tables B1, B2, and B3 present the number of tesu,

number positive, and average percent positive for each of
Pre access the test categories requested on the NUMARC form.

This category combines resula from pre employment
and pre badging tests. %e pre-employment testing Worker Categories
category is limited to those penons seeking employ-
ment in the nuclear power portion of the company. Resuln for three categories of worken were re.
The pre badging category refen tocurrentemployees quested in the NUMARC forms. The following catego-
applying for positions in the company that require rics were used:
unescorted access to the protected area. These cat-
egories are combined in the body of this report. Licensee employees
Because some literuces combined pre employment L censee employees work for the utility and are
and pre badging test results and reported them to- covered by the fitness for duty rule. This category
gether under pre employment, a clear comparison of includes both nuclear power plant worken and also
the positive rates for the two difierent tests is not corporate or support staff. Companies were asked to
possible. report the resulu for corponte or support staff sepa-

rarely. Only nine companies reported separate cor.

Random Tests p r te results.On average, there were 1,164 licensee
employees included in each report.

Random testing refen to a system of unannounced
and unpredictable drug tesung administered to a
group in a staustically random manner so that all Long and short term contractors
penons within that group have an equal probabihty The division of contractor personnelinto long and
of selection short term categones is opnonal for licensees. The

explanation in the NUM ARC form suggests that any
contractor working for six months or tess be considered

For cause
short term. Licensees who did not divide contracton

For cause testing is performed based on behavioral nto short and long term were instructed to report
observation programs or on credible information test resdts for all contracton under the short term
that an individualis abusing drugs or alcohol. Als category and to record *N/A" in the long term cat-
meluded n this category is post accident testing' egory. This means that some long term contractor
administered because of the occurrence of specific test results may be reported under the short term
events (e.g., accidents resulting in injuries), contractor category; however, no short term con-

tractor results should be recorded under the long.

Follow up Testing term category. Because plants varied in their defini-
ti ns fl ng and short term contracton, any com-

Follow up testing refen to chemical testing at pansons ktween ntes Mdve test resMor 6e
unannounced intervals in ensure that an employee is tw groupsshouldbcviewedwithcaution.Onavenge,

.

maintaining abstinence from the abuse of drugs or
there were 305 long term contracton and 654 short-g.
term contractors included in each report.

Other Tables B2 and B3 present the number of tests,
This category includes resul ts from the periodic testing number positives, and avenge percent positive by each
conducted by some licensees coincident with annual test category included in the NUM ARC form for licensee

physicals or similar periodic events Results reported employees and all contractor employees (B2) and for
in the NUMARC form's "Other" category are also long and short term contractors (B3) separately.
included Instructions accompanying the form do
not define what testing should be included in this

13
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Drug Categories -

Toble A2
Substances (neluded in 10 CFR Part 26 Maximum Screening and

ne rule requires testing for five drugs and alcohol Confirmation Levels Required by 1

Table A2 shows the maximum screening levels and con. 10 CFR Port 26 |
firmation leveh required by the rule.

Plants are permitted to ser cutoffleveh tower than Screening Confirmation
those specified in the N!DA guidelines. Many licensees Drug Level Level
chcme to do so for at least one category of drugs, as
ind cated by their reports. However, several planu using Marijuana 100 15

lower cutoffleveh failed to record the number of positive Cocaine 300 150
rest resulu for both NIDA guidelines and their own cutoff Opiates 300 300
leveh. For this report, the test result reports for lower Phencycliine 25 25
cutoffleveh are assumed to apply to all categories of rests Arnphetamines 1,000 500
How ever, one plant noted that it used lower cutotileveh Alechol 0.04% BAC 0.04% BAC
for certain categories of testing (e c., pre access). Infor.
mation of this type us not provided by other licensees.

Additional Drugi Regions
Many pla nts alx) tested for drugs other than the six

-(five illegal and alcohol) categories required by the rule. The country is 6vided into five regions, corre.
Information on the number of sites testing for other drugs spond ng with NRC administrative regions as shown in
is presented in Table B4. nis information is categorized Figure A1. Table A6 in& cates the number of sites in each
by region. The table indicates that the addioonal drugs region that report testing for aciditional drugs. Table A7
most often tested for were barbiturates and beruodia2 shows the results of testing for alcohol, marijuana, co.
epines. caine, amphetamines, opiates, and phencyclidine.

REGION V REClON IV
REGION !!!
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L m nt * t us
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'
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3WNu co % ogy
|
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NOTE: Alaska and Hawan are meluded FL

in Region V

Figure Al
Geographic Location of NRC Regions | V
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APPENDIX B

Supporting Data

Toble BI: Table B2
Test Results by NUMARC Form Test Test Results By NUMARC Form
Category Test Category By Ucensee
yonvary through June,1990) Employees anc! Contractor

Personnel
0 nu ry thwghJune,1990)HST NUMBER

CATEGORIES

TESTING LICENSEE CONTRACT. OR
PRE. EMPLOYMENT CATEGORIES EMPLOYEES (long.:erm/
Number Tested 15.507 Short term)
Numkr Painve 181

Avero Percent Pminve 1.17 PRE. EMPLOYMENT
Number Tested 6.446 9N1

PRE. BADGING Number Paicive 64 117
Number Tested 45.559 Average Percent Paicive .99 1.29
Number Painve 694
Average Percent Painve 1.52 PRE. BADGING

Number Tested 9.266 36,293
PERIODIC Number Painve 120 574
Numkr Tested 1.278 Average Percent Painve 1.30 1.58
Number Pmitive 3
Average Percent Pcminve 0.23 PERIODIC

Number Tested 1.C99 179
FOR.CAUSE Number Painve 2 1
Number Tested 335 Average Percent Pcninve .18 0.56
Number Pcattive 90
Average Percent Pcninve 26.87 FOR.CAUSE

Number Tested 167 165
POST.ACCIDEN7 Number Painve 40 50
Number Tested 21 Avenge Percent Pcamve 23.95 29.76
Number Pestnve O
Average Percent Pcninve O POST. ACCIDENT

Number Tested 15 6
RANDOM Number Pcminve 0 0
Number Tested 73.577 Average Percent Pcminve 0 0
Numb r Pcminve 299
Average Percent Pcminve 0.41 RANDOM

Number Tested 50,402 23.175
FOLLOW.UP Number Pcninve 153 146
Number Tested 1,105 Average Percent Pceinve 0.30 0.63
Number Pcamve 38
Average Percent Painve 3.44 FOLLOW.UP

Number Tested 916 189
OTHER Number Pcninve 36 2
Number Tested 571 Average Percent Pattive 3.93 1.06
Number Pamve 8
Average Percent Pcmitive 1.40 OTHER

Number Tested 415 156
TOTAL Number Pmitive 4 4
Number Tested 137,953 Average Percent Pcmitive 0.96 2.56
Number Pcamve 1.313
Average Percent Pc.inve 0.95 TOTAL

Number Tested 68,726 69,227
Number Pcminve 419 894
Average Percent Pcuinve 0.61 1.29

15
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Tcble B3
Test Results By NUMARC Form

term andTest Category By LongPersennelShort term Contractor
(January through June,1990)

TESTING LONG. TERM SHORT TERM
CATEGORIES CONTRACTOR COrfrRACTOR

PRE. EMPLOYMENT
Number Tested 334 8,727

Number Posinve 3 114

Avenge Percent Positive .90 131

PRE. BADGING
Number Tested 3,407 32,886

Number Pattive 40 534
Average Percent Paitive 1.17 1.62

PERIODIC
Number Tested 57 122

Number Positive 0 1

Average Percent Positive 0 0.82

FOR.CAUSE
Number Tested 26 142

Number Posinve 6 44
Average Percent Pmmve 23.08 30.99

POST.ACCIDEh7
Number Tested 6.

Number Positive O.

Average Percent Pminve O.

RANLOM
Number Tested 4,193 18,952

Number Posinve 20 126
Avenge Percent Posinve 0.48 0.66

FOLLOW.UP
Number Tested 4 185

Number Posinve 0 2

Average Percent Posinve 0 1.08

OTHER
Number Tested 6 150
Number Po.inve 0 4

Average Percent Positive 0 2.67

TOTAL
Number Tested 8,027 61,200
Number Posinve 69 825
Average Percent Pminve 0.S6 135

|

16
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Toble M
Test Results For Additional Drugs

REGION
TYPE OF DRUG 1 11 111 IV V TOTAL

BARBITURATES
Number of Licensees Testing 11 10 3 4 4 32

Number of Tesu Performed 13,789 23,193 4,646 6.227 14.431 62,286

Number of Positives 2 5 2 0 15 24

Percent Positive .02 .02 .04 0 .10 .04

BENZODIAZEPINES
Number of Licensees Testing 1i 10 10 4 4 39

Number of Tests Performed 13,789 23,193 15,421 6,227 14,431 73,061

Number of Pcaitives 1 5 0 0 22 28

Percent Positive .01 .02 0 0 .15 .04

PROPZYPHRINE
Number of Licensees Testing 3 0 0 0 1 4

Numter of Tests Performed 3,121 0 0 0 4,631 7,752

Number of Positives 0 0 0 0 4 4

Percent Positive 0 0 0 0 .09 .05

METHADONE
Number of Licensees Testing 5 1 1 1 2 10

Number of Tests Performed 6,821 3,274 1.356 1,055 7,173 19,709

Number of Positives 0 0 0 0 0 0
Percent Positive 0 0 0 0 0 0

METHAQUALONE
Number of Licensees Testing 7 i 1 2 2 19

Number of Tests Performed 6,812 15.534 1,3S6 a,136 5,978 | 32,646

Number of Posioves 0 0 0 0 0 0

Percent Positive 0 0 0 0 0 0

METHAMPHETAMINES
Number of Liceruees Testing 0 0 0 1 1 2

Number of Tests Performed 0 0 0 1,651 3,S22 5,473

Number of Positives 0 0 0 0 0 0
Percent Positive 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total Number of Positives 3 10 2 0 52 56

17
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Toble B5
Positive Test Results By Region and By Substance |

REGION I REGION 11 REGION 111 REGION IV REGION V
(n=24) (n=23) (n=22) (n=9) (n=6)

Total Tests 35,273 44,591 27,798 13.352 16,948

Total Pcerive' 321 417 323 90 162

l

I W tive .91% .94 % 1.16 % .67% .96% |

I

i

Con 6tmed Positives by Drug

Marijuana 123 226 206 49 91 |
|

| Cocaine 127 114 65 15 33

Opiates 9 20 3 0 20

Amphetamine 6 2 1 3 18 |

Phencyclidine 2 1 1 0 0
|

Alcohol 65 45 54 24 18
1

{

Total Reported * 332 408 330 91 180
l

* Tcad ;<aswe test resuks ad nul,eponed possiw resuks le :peafe substances are noc ex;caed to be the same.

I

1

|

|

1
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APPENDIX C cenification by DHHS must be supplemented by cicse
monitoring of laboratory performance.

Compilation of Lessons Learned New procedures have been developed to imple.
Reported by Licensees ment Part 26 ard these procedures have been revised to

further enhance the program.
In general, the information provided on lesens Aditional measures were taken to improve the

leamed varied among liceraees. Few c/ the licensees had secunty at the collection / resting facihty lccated at the
specifically identified sections on lesons teamed. Some Palo Verde site.
liceruees in&rectly referred n lesens leamed when de- Peronnel changes have been made in the program
scribing their management initiatives. Some licensees administration to achieve closer supervision of the collec-
said that they had been audited and were in the process of rion and testing area and to increase the level of regula-
conecting identified weaknesses, but did not mention tory / compliance experience within the group.
what these weaknesses were. Of the 54 licensees 30 did The annual requalifiution training for supervison
not have any information on lessons leamed. In behavioral observation has been placed on the Palo

As much as possible, lesons leamed information Verde computer based tnining system. This will help to
was taken directly from the NUMARC forms submitted ensure consistent application of the training requirements.
by the licenwes. In mme cases, lesens lermed informa. A collection facility has been established in Phoe-
tion was combined with other information and was ex- nix to accommodate permnnel at corporate offices.This
tracted. will facilitate testing of those inividuals who have infre,

quent access to the protected area.
ARIZONA PUBUC SERVICE COMPANY Chain of custody forms with bar coding will be

A quality assurance audit during early implementa. aMed to the program within the next eight to ten weeks.

tion of the program identihed deficiencies in connection his will help reduce the poten tial for human enor i n data

with the off sitelaboratory.Toconect these deficiencies, entry at the lab.

actions were taken to eclect a new off site laboratory. Arizona Public Service is planning to provide a new

However, problems with the reporting methods of this brcchure which will again inform our penannel about our

laboratory occurred, so aditional action was taken to Employee Assistance and Fitness for Duty Programs.

select another laboratory.
Anwna Public Service had onginally specified 300 ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE (ENTERGY

ng/ml as the screening cutofilevel for methampetamines. OPERATIONS)
Nichols advned us that it could not adopt that level Our initial six months into this program has given
because it uses a new monoclonal reagent specifically rise to certain observations: 1. For this area, THC and
designed to detect metha mpheta mines and manufactured alcohol are by far the drugs of preference. 2. All inscances
to calibrate to the DHHS screening cutoff of 1000 ng/r .l. of presumptive pcsitive reso for ampheta mines ha ve been
Both the manufacturer and Nichols studied the problem attributed to prescribed and over the counter anorectics
and suggested that we could revise our cutoiilevel to and cold preparations. There has been no ind cation of
1,000 ndml without compromising the effecoveness of abuse of this class ofdrug and, furthermore, the pattem of
the program. Since the reagent contains two antibodes, use seems to be seasonal (Spring) in nature.
one to detect methamphetamines at 1,000 ng/ml and one
to detect amphetamines at 300 ng/ml, we now specify CARouNA POWER & LIGHT
those two screening cutoff levels. Approximately 38% of the average number of em.

Arizona Public Service teamed that an ofi sire ployees with unescorted access were randomly tested
laboratory had erroneously reported that two specimens resulting in no violations. The conclusion is that the
were positive for marijuana. ne Medical Review Officer program's goals and objectives are being achieved.
discovered this when requesong results from the lab and Carolina Power & Light has one pool from which
finding that two specimens had levels less than 15 ndml its workers are selected for random testing. The weekly
(the specified cutofflevel for confirmatory tests) but had testing rate is 2% of the corporate pool and year to date
been reported as positives. Arimna Public Service has have tested 2,331 workers while the average number
advised those two individuals who tested pcsitive that anilable for testing was 4,254 resulting in a year to date
their tests were negative and that their records had been rate of 54.8%
c crected. No conclusions can be drawn from the EAP utili:a-

Anwna Public Service has teamed tha t ic is impera - tion data based upon year to date information.
tive to contract with an experienced laboratory that is The employees in violation c( the FFD program
large enough and flexible enough to handle special needs. were refened to the EAP. The company's policy is to
We are also convinced that reliance on a laboratory's
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termmate employment or to permanently &ny the con. mometen were purchued which register down to 80.0
rnctor access based upon a confirmed illegal drug test. degrees F.

Aho, the company does offer rehabihtation for the fint Two of our penonnel were trained as instrucron on
offense for a confirmed alcohol violation; therefore, of the the intoxilyser instrument. During this training, deficien-

three employees referred to the EAP, only one had their cies were noted in our routine maintenance and care of

unescorted acceu reirutated. All contracton in violation these instruments. A monitored program was imple-
of the FFD prognm were permanently denied accca mented to rouanely rotate our intoxilysers out cf service

Contncton are not provided company EAP services. for maintenance and cleaning.nis is all documented in
permanent log bcoks

DUKE POWER COMPANY An individual came to the medical facility to be

McGuire Nuclear Station tested He insisted on recordmg the entire prcredure on

A change was implemented in the badgmc and a tape recordermis was allowed.We subsequently de ter-

screu procedure which would help ensure that accen i, mined that it is illegal to tape record someone without

not made at another Duke station when a badge has been their permiuion by Penroyh ania State Law.The collec-

placed on FFD hold. tion site is no longer to grant perminion to tape record the

Catawba Nuclear Station collection procedure.

The company reali:cd that worken were able to
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHTdetermme when night tesung would take place because

| they could see when the hghts were on in the Medical The random selection was changed from a daily to

| Facility. Smce that time the company has kept these weekly process to increase the perennel selected / tested
lights on all the ume so that worken are not able to tell ratio and to facilitate testing acrcas all shifu and days of
when testing will take place. week.The number of weekly random tests was scheduled

to reach 100% in eleven months.
DUQUESNE UGHT COMPANY

FLORIDA POWER CORPORATIONne random generating computer program wa,
pulling lists with seve ral repea t names from a previous list. Random testing was not truly random in that dur-
To respond to this problem, a new computer program has ing certain shifts the company did not collect specimens
been formulated, and in progress is being monitored. thereby establishing predictable periods during which

nere is currently no meshod in place to check on worien would not be tested.
our day to day progress in attempting to reach a random FPC revised its FFD program to perform testing
test number equal to 100% of the badged work force by during backshifts and will connnue to evaluate the pro-
year's end. A new software program can be formulated to gram to ensure that random drug testing is performed
help us track our daily progress. This software can aho during all shifts.
help us monitor the progress of our blind proficiency Reporting requirement deficiency: FPC needs to
testing and our follow up testing to ensure compliance determine what testing results qualify as '' unsatisfactory

with 10 CFR Part 26. performance testing resulu' for proper reporting.
10 CFR Part 26 requires that the MRO contact the FPC has since made some determination of what

licensee within ten days of a presumptive positive screen. should be listed and reported as unsatisfactoiy laboratory
ing test by the laboratory. He MRO was required to performance.
adiudicate each positive and was not always able to do so Employees expressed a perception that a self refer-
within ten days since the certified copy of the chain of- ral to the EAP would result in automatic termination.
custody form verifying the positive test was not always FPC's policy already clarifies current practice for
available. Arrangements have since been made to over- self refernh.nis willbe re communicated toemployees
night express mail the chain of custody form to the MRO in the annual FFD cnining.
each day. in doing so, we are able to circumvent both the
U.S. post office and the company mail system. GPU NUCl. EAR

The FFD manager was not always immediately GPU Nuclear divided its population to be tested at
available to attend to situations in which her input was each site between employees cf the GPU system compa-
mandated A list was published of the FFD manager's nies as one group and all other as another group. The
program representaaves. Rese individuals are all well- number to be tested in each group varies depending upon
vened in the FFD program One of these individuals is the size cf the subsets of the popularion on site during the
now available at all times week, such that the testing rate would renect the weekly

If a specin.e. is colder than 93.5 degrees F, this is average of the subset population. However, the Panippany
reason to suspect that it is adulterated. Our thermometer I censee employees with unescorted access were ran-
only regatered to 95 degrees F. In response, new ther' domly tested at a test rate less than 100% cf the popula-
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tion during this reporting pericd 4) a revision to the Shoreham Fitness for Duty Alcohol |

IThe shortfall of the Panippany licerwee employees and Drug Screening procedure was initiated.
was caused by individuals being unavailable for testing for
valid reasons (e.g vacationday, sick day,notonsite,etc.). MAINE YANKEE l

Therefore, the generated list wa not large enough to The home or hotel numben should be included on
allow for the exceptions to random testing and still contractor pre access and random forms to facilitate con.
maintain a testing rate of 100%. tact by the Medical Review OtTicen in the event of a

GPU is in the process of completing the necessary presumptive positive test.
modifications to the random nlection system in order to Bat open communications with employees is the
correct those anomahes which occurred in the selection 4. to successful implementation.
process as described above. The modifications should be Some workers, for various reasons, take up to three
completed by September 1,1990. The testing program houn to produce the required specimen.
anticipa res achieving a statistical testing ra te of 100% for Program implementation and maintenance is ex-
the enure year. tremely expensive, and requires ongoing review and

'*
GULF STATES UTluTIES COMPANY

During the 6nt six months of the FFD Program, NEW YORK POWER AUTHORITY
RBS experienced five unsatisfactory blind performance Ingt,n poing
test results. Two were due to human enor at GSU's As a result of low creatinine levels -it became
contract Idoratory, one due to indeterminate reasons, necessa ry co invol ve the Medical Review Officer in policy
and two involved the possible deterioration of contami- decisions. The Physician provided guidelines to assist
nants in the BPT specimen. GSU has directed the BFT collection site penonnel in determining the need to
specimen supplier t ' repeat the screen as a result oflow creatinine.

1. Ensure the BPT speci men contaminant level is a t An aggressive attitude towards initial training of
least 20% above the established initial cutofflevel. employees and contracton was taken, Penonnel were

2. Provide three gas chromatography / mass spec- trained as supervison or escorts. Upon evaluation,it was
trometry (GC/MS) certifications on all positive barches. determined that no formal method had been developed ro
Two of these GC/MS certifications are cobe performed by identify recently promoted personnel who would then
independent laboratories and the other by the supplier. require additional traini ng . l mmedia te programma nc s teps
The average of the three GC/MS tests shall be the were taken to correct this weakness.
certified contaminant level of the BFT specimen. Analysis of the random testing data compiled for

this report showed that the number of penonnel tested
THE LIGHT COMPANY (HOUSTON dunng the six month reporting interval fell short of the
UGHTING & POWER COMPANY) expected 50%. Upon review, the program director real-

It was determined tha t there was a need to increase i:cd that the statistical base he had been monitoring us
employee awareness with regard to heavy alcohol con- on the number of personnel selected for sampling as
sumption during off duty hours and the impact of the opposed to the actual number of penonnel that had been
lowered positive alcohol level from 0.10 to 0.40% BAC. tested.To meet the annual requirement of 100%, the test
This was accomplished by an information program for percentage has been increased.
employees and by presentations rnade during department Fitzpatrick
staff meetings. The report for a bhnd test specimen sent to the

drug / alcohol tesong laboratory on March 22,1990, ns
i

LONG ISLAND UGHTING COMPANY not received by Fit:pa trick penonnel as of May 29,1990.

One program weakness was discovered during this Upon investigation it was discovered that the Medical

reporting period. The Shoreham Fitness for. Duty Alco. Review Officer was still awaiting lab results of the blind

hol and Drug Screening Procedure did not require alcohol test specimen. Further investigation revealed that the

testing during pre access screening. Acoons takenin this drug' alcohol testing laboratory had misplaced the blind
,

I case were: 1) persons who did not receive the alcohol test sample. The sample was later located by the labora-

screening were identified and either had the screening tory.The MRO was informed tha t in the future he should

( performed or che had their badges pulled,2) Emergency notify Fitzpatrick personnel within five days if no re-

Planning verified that no unbadged penonnel had been 8Ponse has been received from the laboratory on a blind!

| added to the EOF /TSCon call hst: 3 ) the internal check, test specimen.

hsts used by Emergency Planning and Screening and An investigation was conducted in order to deter.

Badging were revised to ensure that the requirement for mine the reason for the misplacement of the blind test

alcohol testing during pre access screening was met;and specimen. It was discovered that the courier of the drug'

_
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alcohol testmg laboratory contncted by the Fitzpatrick studes.
plant was removing tut samples from scaled transport Computer enhancements to random selection pro-
boxes and transferring them to larger containen. cess to ensure process equitabihty.

Fitzpatrick penonnel informed the laboratory that this The development and implementation of a volun-
procedure is unacceptable since it can cause test samples tary alcohohcreening process toberter meet the intent of
to be misplaced he laboratory courier now tnnsports 10 CFR Part 26
the test samples in their original scaled tnnsport boxes The purchase and use of non alcohol hand wipes in

A test sample which tested positive for cocaine ns the screening lanes to ensure the hygiene of the screening

not declared a confirmed positive by the Med cal Review technician and eliminating any possible chain of cus.
Officer since the inavidual who provided the sample tody concerns by allowing the screening technician to
denied drug use and requested the ahquot d the origmal remain stationary during the process.
sample and split sample to be tested The MRO decided he development of a form to be used by the
to maintain the ind viduats site access while awaiting Me& cal Review Officer for reporting any results other
subsequent te:t resules, citing legal reasons.The results of than routine negatives.
subsequent tests confirmed the positive result.The MRO Changes were made to the bathroom structure in
decided, as a result d this incident, that in the future an response to low temperature problems, to include the
in&viduah site access will be denied based on the paci- posong of signs specifically requesting specimens be re-
tive result of the first drus/ alcohol test performed. turned to the collector as soon as possible, and the

lf an in&vidual is unable to void a 60 milliliter addition of foam pads on toilet tank coven in an attempt
sample initially, the individual shall be detained in visual to alleviate temperature icss by conduction.
contact with the collection alte penon until the indi- %e p:rfabrication of blood alcohol kits to better
vidual is able to void another specimen which, when expe&te confirmatory testing. nese kits include blood
combined w ith the fint one, equals at least 60 milliliten tubes, chain of custody forms, medical technician in.
This procedure was put into eficet when two tese samples :tructions,and chain of custodybags,alongwith a master
by the same individual on the same day produced conflic t- checklist for implementation of confirmatory blood alco-
ing test results. Since these samples ad not contain the hol testing.
appropnate amount dliquid, the tests were ruledi ' <er. The posting of signs inside the screening facility
minate. explaining that reaangs below 0.003% BAC during the

initial breath alcohol test should be considered zero.This
NEW HAMPSHIRE YANKEE was done to alleviate any concerns by station penonnel

,

Specifically developed plexiglass specimen holden n the technical capabilities of the evidential breath

were placed into use to more rapidly idennfy mirumem testing devices used m the screening lanes.

collecuon sue for compliance with 10 CFR Part 26
concerning a minimum of 60 ml of urine collected for PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT
laboratory analysig COMPANY

Development of a batch and non batch reporung Tracking supervison, especially contractor super-
system in conjunction with SmithKline Beecham Clini- vison,is &fficult due to the dynamic nature of our work
cal Laboratory, for use during outage situanons. force. We will be sening hsts of all badged penonnel to

implementation of a graphic and analytical stu&es ccat center managen on a quarterly basis for the identifi-
for systematic data evaluation. cation of any new supervisors and to ensure that training

identification of the lack d6-mormacetylmorphine is given, if not already received. Once identified as a
testing by contract laboratory and subsequent implemen- supervisor, in&viduals are entered into our Penonnel
tation by contracted laboratory to comply with 10 CFR Qualifications System through which annual retraining
Part 26. can be tracked by computer.

Installation of a facsimile machine to assistinbetter incorporated FFD program management responsi.
communica tion between the ticensee, the medicai review bilities into a new, on-site position which repcrts & rectly
officer, and the contract laboratory. to the superintendent of the plant. This strengthens

The purchase of an evidential grade bxath testing overall program management and reduces the number of
device for use upon activation of Emergency Operations penons receiving confidential information.
Facility

The purchase of a third lVAC temperature measur- PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
ing device as a back up for units currently in use and for An audit of the FFD program produced two primary
use during plant shut downs- areas d concern:

Computer enhancements to add additional report- The procedure to ensure that employees have not
ing capabihties for use dunng staustical and analytical consumed alcohol within five houn of reporting for
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nonscheduled work had not been adequa tely implemented PSE&G nronely believes that a FFD program can.
in some cases Further emphasis will be placed on the not be functionally practiced as only a drug and alcohol
imponance of call in procedures to supervison with call. detection /de tenence program.The level of decision mak-
in responsibilities. ing involves more than Just review d drug and alcohol

Collection center instrument calibration techniques results. Medical Review Officer (MRO) involvement is
and PGE's stringent acceptability ranges for measurirg essential and critical to a properly functioning FFD pro-
PH and specific gravity for specimen integrity checks gram. PSE&G mentions this since the DOT is consider-
need to b: reevaluated. PGE will develop and implement ing the removal of the MRO review requirement for all
specific operating procedures with improved instrument test results.
calibra non methodologies a nd revised specimen integrity
check parameten. ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

The contrac t labora tory incorrec d y reported a bh nd As a insult of an FFD audit, RG&E discovered that,
specimen as negative. On the same day, the laboratry while the contractor had submitted the required FFD
was informed d the incident of fahe negative reportinc cenification documents, two employees had not taken
and was requested to investigate the circumstances and to the alcohol test. Although RG&E had not pre approved
review all quahty control data anociated with confirma- the contractor's FFD program, the pre-badge drug tests
tory testing of that particular specimen. The laboratory were conducted by a HHS-cenified laboratory and were
ascertained that the sample was in fact positive. A review negative.
of this situation found that the false negative report us Upon investigation, RG&E has determined that
a result of an administrative error at the laboratory. PGE there were no advene results of this error as both contrac.
has required the following actions to be taken at the tot employees worked in a crew environment and were
laboratory to prevent reoccurrence of this situation: contin uously under direct beha vior observa tion by RG&E

The procedure for certifying scientist review of test employees.
*

results will be modified to check for d2screpancies To prevent this situation from occurring in the
between records. All certifying scientisu will be future, RG&E will require contractors to identify both
informed and instructed on this change. the date and the laboratories conducting the drug and
An additional review step will be included for all alcohol tes ts on the FFD progra m certi fica tion docu me nts..

specimens that initially screen positive but for which
the confirmatory GC/MS response is sero.This teview SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON
will be performed by either the scientific director or COMPANY

| one of the toxicology supervison. Some administranve difficulties were encountered
in the re sorting of the blind specimens due to the pack.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC & GAS aging methods of BDA supplied positive and negative
COMPANY samples. These ditTiculties involved some chain of cus.

PSE&G recommends that the NRC consider re. tody discrepancies which have now been corrected and

moving opiates from the panel of drugs to be t.sted We reconciled. At no time was program testing advenely
;

| have found that testing for opiates significantly delays affected since the problems were strictly limited to the

pre access processing, and significantly undermines the blind sample process. All blind sample pre screen results

program acceptance and eredibility. M. A.M is only present and NIDA certified lab results are now in agreement,

for a ve ry short period o(time, and there is widespread use Additionally, internal administrative procedures have

of opiate cough suppressants and analgesics. The present been strengthened and a kit packaging change has been
,

| requirement that demands expensive GC/MS confirma- instituted by the vendor to preclude further problems in

tion to supposedly " rule out heroin abuse" is extremely tnis area of the program.

expensive due to the type of testing required for detection.
In the five years of testing by PSE&G at its nuclear SYSTEMS ENERGY RESOURCES
facilities, there have been no detected cases of heroin At the onset of testing, several presumptive posi-!

abuse. ln addition to the problem with cough suppressant tive specimens sent by GGNS to the HHS certified
and analgesics, widespread consumption of food contain- confirmation laboratory were determined to be negative

| ing poppy seeds and the common knowledge that poppy at the confirmation laboratory on their initial test. Occa.
seeds may result in a positive drug test result make it sionally, a presumptive posiove specimen a t GGNS would
almost impossible to declare a positive per the rule. A be sent to the confirmation laboratory for analysis only to
significant amount of expense can be eliminated by re- be negative on their initial test. This led to the assump.
moving opiates from the panel of drugs rested in areas of tion that these inaccuracies were due to differences in the
the country and/or states where heroin abuse does not type of drug analysis equipment used at GGNS and the
appear to be common. confirmation laboratory.
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GONS's drug analysis equipment utilizes EPIA work wu in progress to restore normal power. The FFD
technology while the confirmanon labontory was using program penon waited nearb six houn while senice
the EMIT technology. Careful analysis of the two systems penonnel attempted unsu:ceufully to restore normal
by the confirmation laboratory and representatives for power, before activating the temporary power.

Abktt Laboratories disclosed that there are differences Since this c.ccunence, FFD program penannel sub-
between the two systems that could account for the Ject to being called out to activate the temporary power

variances in results. It has been determined that the supply have been instructed to activate the power supph
Abbott drug anays utilizing EPIA are more seruiuve and within a twohout time frame.
more susceptible to react to certain drug analogues of the ne Union Electric Company has discononued on-

opiate and amphetamine classes, such as substances found site testing cl FFD program personnel. His action was
mostlyin over the counter medications The Fitness for- taken to avoid situations in which FFD personnel might
Duty Program management is pleased with the overall see a presumptive test that bdongs to them and worry
performance of the Abbott equipment and contractually unnecessarily about the results.

specified that the confirmation labontory use the same
type of equipment. VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER COMPANY

nis ehminated the varianc;:3 that were occurrinE The quality assurance department conducted a
between the on site laboratory and the chite laboratory. three month assessment of the FFD program including a
GGNS has contnets with two confirmanon laboratories review of the FFD procedures The resulting changes to
for redundancy purposes. nis system should minimize the procedures require individuals responding to an emer-
dependence on one laboratory in the case that there is an gency call out to perform a self anessment of their fitness
event (i.e., decertification, unsatisfectory bhnd perfor- for duty based on enteria issued to each responder. The
mance specivn test result, etc.) that hmits the confirma- FFD procedures now clearly convey the assessment pro-
tion laboratory's performance. cess and the means by which respc:d" should report for

duty during an emergency.
TU ELECTRIC Also, as a result of a quality assurance audit ceing

FFD Management submitted bhnd sample contain- the second quarter, proper on site test facihty air cone
ers with seals that had been tampered with along with tioning is being provided for the test equipment's operat-
normal daily colleenons. De medical stati were not as ing parameters.
conscientious as expected in noung the tampered speci-

i mens. Corrective acnon was taken with med callabora- WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE
tory management. CORPORATION

A random computer program was wntren to select
UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY the day and shift for each random test date. lmplementa-

A FFD program person was called out on a weckend tion began in May of 1991 Prior to that date, this
to activate temporary power to our cooling storage units selection was administranvely controlled
for specimens. Upon arrival, the person was informed that

I
.

The following companies did not provide information on lessons learned (N=30):

Alabama Power Corapany Northern States Power Company
Baltimore Gas & Electric Omaha Public Power District
Boston Edison Pacific Gas & Electric Company
Commonwealth Edtson Company Philadelphia Electric Company
Consolidated Edison Company of New York Public Service Company of Colorado
Consumers Power Company Sacramento Municipal Utility Dutrict
Detroit Edison South Carolina Electric & Gas Company
Entergy Operanons, Inc. (Louisiana) Tennessee Valley Authoriey
Georgia Power Company Toledo Edison
llhnois Power Company Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corporanon
Indiana Michigan Power Company Washington Public Power Supply System
lowa Electric Light & Power Company Wisconsin Electric
Nebraska Pubhc Power Distnct Wolf Creek Nuclear Operating Corporation
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation Yankee Atomic Electric Company
Northeast Utihnes
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